
Boykin earns top NCO of Quarter honor

CHECKS READOUT — TSgt. Errol T. Boykin checks the computer readout as part o f his duties 
in the Tool Issue Center. Sergeant Boykin has been honored for his ab ility to run the Center by 
being named Outstanding NCO of the Quarter for the th ird  quarter of 1975. (U.S. A ir Force 
Photo by Sgt. Buddy Lerch)

TSgt. Errol T. Boykin has been selected as the Wing NCO of the Quarter.
When Sergeant Boykin was assigned as NCO in charge of the Tool Issue Center March 10, 

he inherited a section that was “ineffective and seriously lacking in morale. Through his 
demonstration of responsibility and leadership the section saw a complete turnabout,” said 
his commander.

Supervision Pays O ff
The Tool Issue Center has been completely rewarehoused. He has reduced the back-order 

rate of tool issue from a low 80 per cent to a fill rate of more than 98 per cent. “ His constant 
and diligent surveillance of his duties has brought about an extremely effective and efficient 
Tool Issue capability to the mission,” praised Capt. Jerry A. Wacker, 64th Supply Section 
commander. “ With completed tool kits and boxes, workers go to their repair assignments 
with the complete assurance that they have been given full support by supply personnel, ” 
Captain Wacker continued.

No W rite-ups
During the 1974 Inspector General inspection the Tool Issue Center had six discrepancy 

write-ups, one of which noted “ lack of leadership attention.” During the September 
inspector general visit, Sergeant Boykin’s section did not receive any write-ups and received 
an “excellent” rating. Sergeant Boykin also received a commendable comment on his 
military courtesy shown the IG team.

Sergeant Boykin is active in his squadron’s athletic programs. He coached the squadron’s 
basketball team and was a member of the championship volleyball team for the last two 
years. He was also a member of the championship softball team and coach for the Reese 
Little League team this year.
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AF extends deadline for release programs
Application periods for the fiscal year 

(FY) 1976 officer early release program 
and the special Palace Furlough plan have 
been extended through Nov. 30.

The move is designed to allow as many 
officers as possible to separate voluntarily 
and thus lessen the number of officers 
required to be released under the FY 76 
reduction in force (RIF).

The House Appropriations Committee 
has directed the Air Force to open early- 
release programs to Air Force Academy 
graduates as long as RIFs of rated officers 
are planned, according to Air Force Times 
officials. Headquarters has taken no 
action yet to include academy graduates 
in the early-out program, possibly because 
the full House may not agree that such a 
move is desirable.

E ligibility
Those eligible for separation under the 

early release program are nonrated line 
officers (including chaplains and 
permanently suspended rated officers) 
with total active federal commissioned 
service date before July 1,1974, and pilots

and n a v ig a tors  who com pleted  
undergraduate pilot training before July 1, 
1973, Air Force Military Personnel Center 
(AFMPC) officials said.

Those ineligible for the early release 
program include all medical service 
officers, legal officers, and officers selected 
for an overseas move with a port 
call of Feb. 291976, or earner. Officers with 
active-duty service commitments of July 1, 
1979, or later, are also ineligible. Officers 
who have completed a full-time education 
program must have served at least one day 
on active duty for each day spent in 
training as of the requested date of 
separation.

Applications dated Sept. 30 or earlier 
were reviewed by resource utilization 
panels at AFMPC Thursday as scheduled. 
Those dated Oct. 1 through Nov. 30 will be 
evaluated on Dec. 10 with effective dates of 
separation from Dec. 17, 1975 through 
June 30, 1976.

Applications for Palace Furlough dated 
Nov. 1 through Nov. 30 will be reviewed by 
AFMPC on Dec. 10. Effective dates of

Wing nears CFC goal 
with 2 weeks remaining

Reese is progressing well toward our 
Combined Federal Campaign (CFC) goal 
of $59,000. As of Tuesday, almost $55,000 
has been raised, or about 93 per cent of the 
Wing goal.

“ It is evident that there are some 
tremendously fine citizens on base from 
the amount of effort and money that has 
been put forth,” said Maj. Sargent Jones, 
chairman of the CFC drive here.

By the same token, some units have not 
yet reached their goals. “ We hope those 
who have not yet given their fair share will 
soon make it a point to join the good 
ritizens who have already done their 

art,” Major Jones added.
As of Tuesday, the following units had 

reached or surpassed their CFC goals:
Per Cent

Organization Goal O f Goal
Wing $1,045 107
Air Base Group 5,169 132

35th FTS 3,532 139
54th FTS 3,931 158
64th Stu. Sq. 1,917 121
Operations 2,404 130
Students 5,222 157

As of Tuesday, the following units had 
not yet reached their CFC goals:

Per Cent
Organization Goal O f Goal
Resources Complex $9,305 72.2
Civil Engineers 6.475 28.73
Field Maintenance 6,588 66.31
Organ. Maintenance 3,839 90.42
M ain. Complex 1,529.20 61.54
Comm Squadron 1,850 65.79
USAF Hospital 5,238 58.12

Contributions to the CFC help 50 United 
Way, National Health, and International 
Service organizations. The drive will 
continue through Oct. 31.

separation will be from Dec. 17, 1975 
through June 28, 1976.

Those eligible for Palace Furlough 
include rated officers in the fiscal year 
1970-73 year groups with total active 
federal commissioned service dates from 
July 1, 1969 through June 30, 1973.

Palace Furlough was created to 
overcome temporary overages of rated 
officers, combined with predictions of

rated shortages in a few years. Applicants 
will be assured a chance to return to active 
duty in three or four years after their 
release, if they wish.

For more information about the officer 
early separation program or Palace 
Furlough, contact MSgt. James Shomper 
at Ext. 2525, or visit the Quality Control 
Section of the Consolidated Base 
Personnel Office.

(PREFLIGHT — Capt. Gary Hammond preflights his Northrop T-38 Talon while Sergeantsj 
i James Bowe (left) and Robert Horchem fasten a travel pod underneath the aircraft. The pod\ 
1 contained a special g ift for a 13-year-old boy. For the fu ll story, tu rn  to Page 6. (U.S. A ir Force j 
, Photo by Sgt. Buddy Lerch)

Base, housing area surpass 
September energy allotments

By 2nd Lt. Mike D ale The 64th Civil Engineering Squadron

“ Energy conservation,” you may say to 
yourself, “is really not my problem. I 
watch my speed when driving and turn off 
my lights when I think of it. I do what I 
can. Besides, I’m only one person. What 
difference do I make?”

The simple fact is that we all make a 
difference and we all have to help conserve 
our nation’s energy. President Gerald R. 
Ford has challenged each of us: I call on 
each of you .. .  to join .. .  in a great effort to 
become energy savers.”

has prepared Utility Goals and 
Consumption Charts for fiscal year 1976, 
based on energy cost and consumption. 
One chart covers base housing, the other 
the base proper. (See page 12).

For September, both charts show that 
energy consumed surpassed energy 
allotted. What this means is that if energy 
saving efforts are not stepped up, we may 
suffer in “creature comforts” in the future. 
Energy conservation is everybody ’s 
problem.

THE ROUNDUP is an unofficial newspaper published weekly in the interest of 
personnel at Reese Air Force Base of Air Training Command, it is published by 
Barron Publications, Inc., a private concern which is in no way connected with the 
department of the Air Force. Opinions expressed by publishers and writers are not

to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Air Force. The 
appearance of advertising, including supplements and inserts, in the publication 
does not constitute an endorsement by the Department of the Air Force of the 
products or services advertised.



D o n ' t  l e t  t h o s e  ‘P o s t - I G  B l u e s '  g e t  y o u  d o w n !

Our Deputy Commander for Maintenance, Col. A.M. Mullen, 
has some good words for the troops that apply to all of us. The 
Reese team is great, let’s stay that way.

— Col. Edward Mendel 
Wing Commander Col. Albert M. Mullen Jr. 

Deputy Commander for Maintenance
The Air Training Comm and M anagement 

Effectiveness Inspectors have come and gone, 
and we can be proud of the inspection results. 
But we can’t sit back now and rest on our hard- 
earned rating — there is still much work to be 
d on e..

Each section has received some special 
guidance from the inspectors on how to make 
our operation even better. M ost of this was 
verbal, but we do have a number of answers to 
provide to Air Training Command. The 
answers are important, but polishing up our 
winning ways is far more important.

After any major inspection there is a 
tendency to relax, since the inspectors will not 
be back for more than a year. But at Reese we

cannot afford that luxury. There is still a 
mission to accomplish, and manpower and 
money are getting more scarce every day. We 
have to maintain the efficiency that the Reese 
team has achieved and keep working hard at 
getting even better.

So if  you feel those “ Post-IG Blues” 
sneaking up on you, reorganize your thoughts 
and sh ake them  quick. The O ct. 1 
implementation of the Low Cost Aircraft Test 
(LCAT) at Cannon A FB , N .M . imposes an 
even greater demand on our limited 
managerial skills and resources. The safe, 
efficient completion of our mission depends on 
your continued strong support.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Don't take unnecessary 
risks. If you don’t think you can make a light, don’t try 
for it. \

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) The Full Moon may make 
your emotions run high. Keep a cool head and give 
proper signals.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec 21) If you travel this 
week, make sure you check your routes thoroughly 
before starting

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) You need to watch for 
other drivers' mistakes this week.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Sudden changes may be 
around the corner. Don’t tempt things by passing un
necessarily.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) A time to explore new ter
ritory. Be sure to pay attention to warning signs in the 
places where you’re traveling.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Could be a time for personal 
animosity with friends. Don’t let your temper show on 
the road— stay in your lane.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Full Moon on Sunday 
means a happy time for your personal life. It’s a week to 
drive defensively and stay happy. Keep plenty of dis
tance between yourself and the car in front of you.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Watch for the unexpected. 
New detours or warning signs may be in your usual 
routes.

CANCER (June 22 to July 21) A time for distractions. If 
you're traveling over the long weekend, don’t let the 
sights take your eyes off the road.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Possibly a time for minor 
frustrations. Keep a level head when you’re on the 
road— watch especially for children darting into the 
street.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) A week with fortunate 
planetary aspects. Make sure your car is tuned-up and 
ready for it.

Í

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
HEADQUARTERS 64TH FLYING TRAINING WING (ATC) 

REESE AIR FORCE fiASE, TEXAS 79489

October 17, 1975
subject: Letter of Appreciation

Reese Personnel Assisting Lubbock State School Visit to 
the South Plains Fair

1. September 25 was a red letter day for more than 400 
boys and girls at the Lubbock State School when they were 
special guests at the Panhandle South Plains Fair.
2. This happy holiday excursion was made possible by 500 
Lubbock citizens who escorted the students via bus to the 
midway.
3. I was especially pleased to learn that 25 of these 
chaperones came from Reese Air Force Base, including:

lLt Joe Dye
Mrs. James Berthold
SSgt and Mbs. Wilbur Register
TSgt Leonard Flesher
A1C Demarice Howze
Capt Dave Smith
lLt and Mrs. Ted Thompson
Chaplain (Maj) Earl DeBlieux
A1C Terran Harrison
lLt and Mrs. Randy Geek
2Lt and Mrs. Craig Cunningham

2Lt James Michelini 
2Lt David Barnthouse 
2Lt David Johnson 
2Lt Ted Stallone 
2Lt Ken Hodge 
Mrs. Robert J Wocking 
Mrs. Michael C Bickler 
2Lt Robert Lynn 
2Lt Steve Farnham .
2Lt Bruce Correli

4. It is also gratifying to know that at least 20 other 
Reese people went to serve as escorts, only to discover 
that there were more volunteers than students.
5. I add my personal thanks to those of Lubbock State 
School officials to each volunteer for a job well done.

<Ì d WArV 1MEN C ĉ  1 o n e  1 f '  USAf ' "  ’ 
Commander

ATC PRESS SERVICE BICENTENNIAL EXTRA
BET YOU DIDN'T KNOW 

By Bob Reed
ATC Office of Information

“Living is always daily, whatever one does.”
Even as our founding fathers were inching closer and closer c  

revolution, while beginning to shape a government that would shake the 
world, everyday life went on in the colonies.

Take these sample items. The first one might be headed “Signs of the 
Changing Times:” 1773 was the last year in which Harvard students were 
listed in the school catalog according to their social position.

Here’s another awesome tidbit: In 1776 the first cocktail in history was 
made by one Betsy Flanagan, a barmaid at Halls Corners, Elmsford, N. Y.

It seems that the lady was plying her trade behind a bar decorated with 
the tail feathers of roosters. Suddenly a customer, who had obviously been 
hanging around a bit too long, spoke up. “Gimme a glass uh ‘those cock 
tails,’ ” he slurred.

That Betsy was fast on her toes. She obligingly made him a mixed drink 
—- and put a feather in it.

Anything else you’re dying to know?

r

t ,

THE ROUNDUP is an unofficial newspaper published in the interest of personnel at Reese 
AFB under contract with Barron Publications, Inc., mailing address: P. O. Box 2415,« '■ • • • . . .  . . ' p{
Lubbock, Texas.

Publisher’s Statement
r :->V V -J '. > ■£?■- .. Jfc-

- I  J ' .  '• £ •?

“Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for purchase, use or 
patronage without regard to the race, creed, color, national Origin or sex of the purchaser,

- ~ £ - s aessajsssagai sm  ■ - ---■

\
user or patron. A confirmed violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an 
advertiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.”

News for THE ROUNDUP should be delivered to the Information Division, Bldg. 800, not 
later than noon Monday prior to the Friday publication date. Classified ads of a non
commercial nature may be placed free of charge by Reese personnel if they are in to the 
Information Division by noon Monday prior to the Friday publication. Other advertising is 
handled exclusively by Barron Publications, Inc., Phone 763-4551.

u■" ; 1 ■- •" i~ V .’-V __ ____ _ ■W--- .,'-F -----———-----—
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Air Force announces 
OER system changes

LOOKS GOOD — Sgt. M ichael P. Chamberlain (left) and A1C John K. Hepp do 
some of the work around the Physiological Training Unit building. Their work 
paid o ff when their section was named the Work Area o f the Month for October. 
U.S. A ir Force Photo by Sgt. Buddy Lerch)

TROPICAL FISH
VELVET SWORDS .............................................  2 for *1
RED TAIL VARIATAS ........................................  2 for *1
ZEBRAS...............................................................  4 for *1
51/2 Gallon Aquariums ................ ........................... *5.99

BONNETT PET CENTER
SOUTH PLAINS MALL

RANDOLPH AFB, Tex. (AFNS) - 
Fine-tuning of the new officer 
evaluation report (OER) continues 
with three system changes just 
announced by Air Force Military 
Personnel Center (AFMPC). 
Officials say the changes result 
from initial experience with the new 
OER and respond to concern 
expressed during the new system’s 
first cycle.

The major cycle affects those 
officers selected for promotion but 
who have yet to pin on their new 
insignia. An abbreviated report, not 
subject to the OER control system, 
will be completed on first 
lieutenants through colonel whose 
selection for promotion has been 
announced prior to their respective 
cycle close-out date.

Where selections are announced 
after the close-out date, but before 
review, controlled reports must be 
completed. This change becomes 
effective with the lieutenant colonel 
cycle beginning Jan. 1,1976, and all 
subsequent cycles. It does not apply 
to lieutenant reports due to close out 
Feb. 29, 1976.

The decision to release selectees 
from controls resulted from concern 
that some reviewers might arbi
trarily skew selectees’ ratings either 
high or low because of the ratee’s 
selection for promotion.

A second significant change 
clarifies exactly when an evaluator

y

mere s a
SHELTER cor you at first ceoerai

We have a number of ways we can shelter you from some of the 
financial problems of life. That’s what we’re here for—to see to 
it that you get maximum interest on every dollar you invest in 
savings—to see to it that you get an extra shelter of services.

We can help you with a tax-sheltered retirement plan if you’re 
a housewife working part time, ah employee of a company that 
does not provide a pension plan, if you’re self employed or a 
businessman interested in a retirement plan for your 
employees. We have another tax-sheltered retirement plan 
which applies to the self employed exclusively.

A mortgage loan through First Federal can provide you a tax- 
shelter. You can deduct your mortgage interest payments and 
your property taxes.

We can help you make your savings grow into a future financial 
shelter. We pay from 5V4% on regular passbook savings up to 
73/4% on 6 year saving certificates.

There are many other shelters which we offer you . . . services 
which will ease your financial problems. Everyone at First 
Federal stands ready to give you friendly, personalized 
attention - no matter how large or small your needs.

FIRST FEDERAL

THE SEAL OF SECURITY

SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIA TION OF L UBBOCK
Home Office: 1120-14tti 762-0491
Branch Offices: 2220-34th 744-4513 

3845-50th 797-3265

(additional rater or reviewer) who 
changes a rating in Section V of the 
Air Force Form 707 (evaluation of 
potential) will be required to 
specifically comment on his reasons 
for that change. A change of two or 
more blocks in Section V will still 
require comments to be included. 
This policy is effective with the 
lieutenant colonel cycle beginning 
January 1976. It will not affect

eutenant reports closing Feb. 29, 
976.

The third change will cause the 
total number of controlled reports 
evaluated by each reviewer to be 
shown on the rating form itself. If a 
reviewer decides to forward any 
reports to a higher level of command 
for signature, those reports must 
still be included in the total number 
of controlled reports the designated 
reviewer indicates he has evaluated 
on the Form 707. This change takes 
effect with the major cycle which 
closes Dec. 31.

RENAME WAR HIGHWAY

NAME

ADDRESS

AGE

PHONE

NAME ENTRY

Clip entry and send or bring to Information 
Division, 64 FTW/Stop 9; Room 306, Bldg. 800 j

AIR FORGE NEWS SUMMARY
About 100 to 150 women cadets will be accepted into the Air Force 

Academy Class of 1980 which enters June 28, 1976, say Air Force 
officials. Women will be eligible for military academies when 
President Gerald R. Ford signs the measure into law. Academy 
officials are urging qualified young women to apply for 
appointments. They will receive a bachelor of science degree and 
commissions as Air Force second lieutenants when they are 
graduated.

* * * * *
The Air Force is airlifting fuel and supplies to northern Alaska. 

Abnormal icing conditions prevented oceangoing barges from 
reaching their destination and resupplying this area. Department of 
Defense installations at Point Barrow, Lonely, Oliktok, and Barter 
Island are receiving approximately 24 million pounds of supplies by 
air. Named “ Coin Alaska,” the operation is taking some665 missions 
by C-130 Hercules and 26 flights by commercial aircraft.

Under a new policy, Reserve officers will be identified for 
involuntary separation after one passover. Officials say, however, 
these officers will receive readjustment pay if they have at least five 
years of continuous active duty. The new policy calls for these officers 
to separate not later than the last day of the sixth month after the list 
is approved.

The official 1975 Bicentennial Commemorative Medal, authorized 
by the Congress, is now for sale. Available in bronze $3.50) and silver 
($15.00), the medal is issued by the American Revolution Bicentennial 
Administration and produced by the United States Mint. Orders for 
the medal should be sent to the American Revolution Bicentennial 
Administration, Box 1976, San Francisco, Calif. 94101. A check or 
money order should be enclosed.

The Air Force Comptroller reminds everyone that separate rations 
for enlisted members are discontinued upon a permanent change of 
station move. In order to restart separate rations, a member 
accompanied by his dependents must certify on his travel voucher 
that he is presently living with his dependents. Members who fail to 
complete this certification and those members who are not 
accompanied by their dependents must have an Air Force Form 220 
completed by their new unit in order to be placed on separate rations.

PLUMBING REPAIRS

JO E M ILLER PLUM BING  
SERVICE C O M PA N Y

ESTABLISHED 1953

799-4345
A fter Hours 
Sundays & 

Holidays Call

799-4190

mnut» 

«

PLUMBING STOPPED UP? LEAKY WATER-HEATERS?
LEAKY WATER FAUCETS? NOISY TOILETS?

FURNACES REPAIR? AIR CONDITIONING
A RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCK IS ALWAYS NEARBY

SEWER SERVICE
'•Only The RICH Can Afford 

POOR Plumbing" 5420
BROWNFIELD
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Lieutenant Millican 
garners honor as 
54th IP of Month

A recent addition o f the 54th Flying Training Squadron’s “ F” 
Flight has been named for the honor of Instructor Pilot of the Month 
from that squadron.

As an IP, Lieutenant Millican is often called upon to help students 
who are having problems with the Undergraduate Pilot Training 
program here overcome their difficulties. He was cited by his 
Squadron Commander, Lt. Col. James Gibler, as always “ searching 
for new and better techniques and appraoches to the art o f teaching 
the military student to fly.”

Added to his time-consuming job as an IP, Lieutenant Millican has 
taken on several added duties. He serves as Squadron blood drive 
officer, and as such has spent many hours making sure the blood 
drives are successful. “ If not for Lieutenant Millican’s persistence in 
coordinating and recruiting, the blood drives would not be the 
successful events we have seen,” noted Colonel Gibler.

The Texas Tech University graduate also serves as laison officer 
between Reese and the Civil Air Patrol, a job usually filled by a 
member in the rank of major. His liaison has promoted the role of CAP 
as a search and rescue organization in the South Plains area.

A third additional duty Lieutenant Millican assumed while he was 
in the 54th FTS’ “G” Flight was emergency procedures quiz (EPQ) 
officer. As such, he writes tests which make sure students know what 
they must do in emergencies which arise. His quizzes have been 
expanded throughout the Squadron and now include tests to go along 
with the separate blocks of learning for the studenfe. “This will insure 
a standardized knowledge for the student, regardless of his assigned 
flight,” Colonel Gibler said.

“ Lieutenant Millican is one of the most dedicated and efficient 
young officers I have ever worked with,” Colonel Gibler praised. “ He 
readily accepts additional responsibility and performs any task 
assigned quickly . . Colonel Gibler added.

Wing cites Airman 
Jones for service 
during September

A lC  Robert L. Jones, 35th Flying Training Squadron (FTS), has 
been selected as the 64th Flying Training Wing Airman of the Month 
for September.

Airman Jones is an Aircrew Life Support Specialist and is 
responsible for the inspection and repair of the personal equipment 
for over 300 pilots. He also coordinates and helps to schedule 
equipment requiring major overhaul with other base activities. 
Airman Jones also conducts life support training for two airman 
basics who are on On the Job Training (OJT) for their five level.

P r i d e  i n  W o r k
“Through his efforts to continuously upgrade the quality and 

quantity of work done in the Aircrew Life Support Section, Airman 
Jones has shown himself worthy of the repeated praise received from 
members of the 35th FTS,” commented Lt. Col. William V. Finn, 64th 
Student Squadron commander. “ His pride and ability to work with 
others have produced results superior to any in the Command,” 
continued Colonel Finn. This fact is reaffirmed by the rating given 
during the Air Training Command Inspector General Inspection of 
Sept. 8 through 16.

Life Support was only half-manned at that time, but through the 
long hours and hard work of Airman Jones the section did not get any 
write-ups, but was praised for their excellent service to aircrews. 
“ Airman Jones’ esprit de corps and never-ending striving for 
excellence as an effective team member have enabled the Aircrew 
Life Support Section to provide aircrews with superior equipment and 
responsive service,” praised his commander.

“ Airman Jones has the aggressiveness and expertise desired of 
today’s NCO. He is currently enrolled in college courses at night. I feel 
he will definitely be an asset to the Air Force,” concluded Colonel 
Finn.

Congratulations & Gifts For 

1st Lt. Millican & A1C Jones

44 Years in Lubbock

G M C  a n d  S U B A R U

Road Test - Import 
Car of the Year

1974
2 -D O O R  DL

Call Carey Boyles
H I J F § T E D L E R

1802 Erskine 762-0611

Reflecting the beauty of 18th Century Antiques

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

MAIN OFFICE:
50th & Ave. Q 
BRANCHES

Slide Road at 56th
34th & Toledo s

-------------------------------------------------------------------- I

VILLA OLDSMOBILE, Inc. |

Ö
OLDSMOBILE AUTHORIZED 

MERCEDES-BENZ DEALER 
SALES AND SERVICE

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES
!5301 S. Ave. Q Drive 747-2974

★  JERSEYS - for all occassions
★  JERSEYS - THE ONES you’ve been

looking for
★  LARGEST - in store lettering in

West Texas
★  LARGEST - stock of shoes for sport &

leisure wear in Lubbock.

uNjgjjm UNIROYAL HEADQUARTERS 
SPECIALISTS IN . . .
TIRES S
BRAKES INSTANT

SUSPENSION CREDIT
“Reese Personnel Are V e ry  Important P eople”

CONGRATULATIONS TO

1st Lt. Millican & A1C Jones
Call For Your FREE G ift Certificate

_______________________  38th & Q

Extra  care  
m eans
extra  
w ear.

Trust your entire w ardrobe to us —  
your neighborhood O ne H our 
"M A R T IN IZ IN G ” ® dry cleaner. W e’ll 
provide the professional care that'll 
keep everything looking new. 
Lasting longer. And add all the smart 
finishing touches of an expert.

B R IN G  T H IS  A D  FOR 1 FREE U N IF O R M  C L E A N IN G  FOR H O N O R E E

1st Lt. Millican & A1C Jones

GORDON MAHON’S
49th & 

KNOXVILLE 
795-9801

», One HOURmmmum.
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

30th &
SLIDE ROAD 
795-6535

N on-Sm okers 
save on car

Insurance w ith Farmers
Farmers Insurance Croup lias found people who don’t 
smoke have fewer accidents than people 
who do. That’s why they've eomc up 
with a new non-smoker car insur
ance policy that pays a whopping 
21% Dividend on currently expiring 
policies. It’s on/;/ at Farmers!

JIM WHITE, Agent 
4417 - 50th 792-4416
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GIRLS TOWN BENEFIT SHOW

Moody Auditorium - Lubbock Christian College 
Sunday - November 2nd - 2:30 P.M.

Adult Tickets $2.00
CHILDREN FREE UNDER 12

A ll Proceeds go to Girls Town

Talon
Talon flier wins award, 
goes to Check Section

SERTA PERFECT SLEEPER

OFF
MATTRESSES

•  TWIN «FULL
•  QUEEN «KING
•  LUXURY FIRM «EXTRA FIRM

•  SUPER FIRM
Terms, fr«« delivery, fully guaranteed.^

CLOSE-OUT & 
¡OVERSTOCKED 

BEDSPREADS
Sal* priced up to

6 0 *
O F f i

SEE 
GARY 
WOOD
for your 

CUSTOM 
DRAPES 
TODAY!

SHOP
OUR
NEW

SHIPMENT
of

BRASS
HEADBOARDS

LARGEST SELECTION OF 
BEDSPREADS IN LUBBOCK

SLUMBERLAND
3532-34th MATURING O N Í O f THt LARGCST SCLtCTIONS

or se osn cA os in Texas 799-5212

By Yossarian Minder Binder

It seems that the premier 
newsmaker this week is none other 
than the pinball wizard himself, 1st. 
Lt. Ted Thompson in "A ” Flight.

Apparently Ted has distinguished 
himself in all sorts of ways and 
wrangled not only the Instructor 
Pilot of the Month award, but a 
demotion to Check Section. Nice 
work, Ted.

Also out of “A ” Flight comes the 
word that Pilot Qualification (P- 
Qual) got tired of 1st Lt. Earl 
Sm ith’s unruly nature and 
boisterous presense. They sent him 
back to the squadron in return for

another “A ” Flighter, 1st Lt. Steve 
LeVan. P-Qual will never learn.

A reliable source who happened to 
spend last Friday night at Randolph 
AFB, Tex. reports that 1st Lt. Eric 
Root is having a great time down at 
the Instrument Flight Center. 
Asked if  the good life at the Auger 
Inn was takingits toll on Eric, the 
source emphatically denied it, 
insisting “ The Root” is working 
diligently, leading a puritan 
existence and completely avoiding 
San Antonio’s diversions. Fat 
chance.

With Capt. Gary Boystel taking a 
vacation at Squadron Officer 
School, 1st. Lt. Tim House out of "E ” 
Flight has temporarily taken over

his job at the 64th Student 
Squadron. Rumor has it that Tim 
h a s  in s t itu te d  s w e e p in g  
liberalizations. For instance, he felt 
that the title “Great and Powerful 
Oz” was a little too rich for him and 
now prefers to be addressed simply 
as “ Your Eminence.”

We are happy to report that three 
new instructor pilots are back from 
Pilot Instructor Training. Capt. 
Carl Payne comes to the 35th Flying 
Training Squadron from Boeing 
K C -135  S tr a to ta n  kers  at 
McConnell. First Lieutenants Keith 
Neill and Carl Knott are both recent 
Reese grads who could not tear 
themselves away from the Hub City. 
Welcome!

Civil  Serv ice 5 Per C e n t  Pay C h a r t

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
GS-1 $ 5,559 $ 5,744 ? 5,929 $ 6,114 $ 6,299 $ 6,484 $ 6,669 $ 6,854 $ 7,039 $ 7,224

2 6,296 6,506 6,716 6,926 7,136 7,364 7,556 7,766 7,976 8,186
3 7,102 7,339 7,576 >.813 8,050 8,287 8,524 8,761 8,998- '9,235
4 7,976 8,242 8,508 3,774 9,040 9,306 9,572 9,838 10,104 10,370
5 8,925 9,223 9,521 9,819 10,117 10,415 10,713 11,011 11,309 11,607
6 9,946 10,278 10,610 10,942 11,274 11,606 11,938 12,270 12,602 12,934
7 11,046 11,414 11,722 12,150 12,518 12,886 13,254 13,622 13,990 14,358
8 12,222 12,629- 13,036 13,443 13,850 14,257 14,664 15*071 15,478 15,885
•9 13,482 13,931 14,380 14,829 15,278 15,727 16,176 16,625 17,074 17,523
10 14,824 15,318 15,812 16,306 16,800 17,294 17,788 18,282 18,776 19,270
11 16,255 16,797 17,339 17,881 18,423 18,965 19,507 20,049 20,591 21,133
12 19,386 20,032 20,678 21,324 21,970 22,616 23,262 23,908 24,554 25,200
13 22,906 23,670 24,434 25,198 25,962 26,726 27,490 28,254 29,018 29,782
14 26,861 27,756 28,651 29,546 30,441 31,336 32,231 33,126 34,(f21 34,916
15 31,309 32,353 33,397 34,441 35,485 36,529 37,573 38,617* 39,661* 40,705*
1617
18

36,33842,066*
48,654*

37,54943,468*
38,760*44,870*

39,971*
46,272*

41,182*
47,674*

42,393* 43,604« 44,815* 46,026*

*The rate of basic pay for employees at these rates would be limited by section 5308 of title
5 of 
date

the United States 
of this schedule,

Code to 
$37,800)

the rate for level V of the Executive Schedule (as of the effective

LO W  P R IC E S  

P LU S  

GOLD 
BOND 

STAMPS

SHOP FURRS 
HOME OF the

l o w e r  
t a p e  t o t a l

29.

SIRLOIN| \ |  FURR’S PROTEN 
1 1  1  STEAK LB........................................

$ J  39
FURR’S PROTEN

\ J $139
r r  a  1/ FURRS►  1 1  K  PR0TEN 

L .  1 1  | \  STEAK. LB..............
$139

A n n i  r o RED 0R G0LDEN
A P P L E S  DELICIOUS, LB.

RANCH STEAK:: ' “ U 19
FOOD CLUB WHOLE 
KERNEL OR CREAM STYLE 
GOLDEN, NO. 303 CAN . .CORN 

CRISC0 
PEAS 
3EANS 
SPINACH

3
VEGETABLE 
SHORTENING 
3-LB. CAN . .

ELNA
SWEET,
NO. 303 CAN

FOOD CLUB 
CUT GREEN 
NO. 303 CAN

FOOD CLUB 
NO. 303 
CAN ...........

3
4 
4

$loo
$179
89$
$loo
$ 1 0 0

i r i i A i i  a  n r  T0P FR0ST- FRESH
L E M O N A D E  f r o z e n , 6-o z . c a n

FARM PAC

5 o $po

I M C T A M T  I C E  C R E A M  ASSORTED FLAVORS o R ( k 
I N S T A N T  /2 GAL. CARTON ......................... o o *

S H A V E
COLGATE 
11-0Z.................

53$
A N T I 

F R E E Z E
AND SUMMER 

COOLANT, T0PCREST 
1-GALL0N
CONTAINER ...........

PEAR HALVESSSr 39' $329

SHOP

MIRACLE M 
PRICES H
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Wing aids in humanitarian effort
By 2nd Lt. Mike Dale

David Hendrickson got his 
portable television set last week, just 
in time for the World Series.

David, a former patient at the 
Reese USAF Hospital, was airlifted 
to the Wilford Hall Hospital, 
USAF Medical Center in San 
Antonio for several months of 
malignancy tests. School friends at 
Levelland Junior High School 
chipped in to buy their 13-year-old 
classmate a TV set to make his 
hospital stay more pleasant. When 
donations came up short, a 
Levelland auto store dealer made up 
the difference between the cost of the 
12-inch TV set and the students’ 
contributions.

But that was only the first 
obstacle to be overcome. There was 
the problem of getting the television 
set from Levelland to David in San 
Antonio. Nelda Stafford, American 
Red Cross field director here, 
contacted Col. William Crooke, 
deputy commander for Operations 
to see what Reese could do about 
getting the set to the young patient 
in a hurry.

Across town from Wilford Hall 
Hospital is Kelly AFB, Tex. As luck 
would have it, a T-38 Talon from the 
54th Flying Training Squadron here 
was scheduled to fly a two-leg 
navigational check ride to Kelly on 
Oct. 9. Second Lt. Charles Eberhart, 
Class 76-04 “B” Flight, and check 
pilot Capt. Gary Hammond made

the afternoon flight with a few 
pounds of extra cargo. A 12-inch 
television set was neatly tucked 
away in a travel pod underneath the 
aircraft.

An American Red Cross worker 
met the jet at Kelly AFB and 
transported the portable TV set to

its proud new owner at Wilford Hall 
Hospital.

Until this fall, David was an 
honor student at Levelland Junior 
High School, according to school 
principal Hal Ratcliff. David will 
have more than his new television 
set to keep him occupied. He has a

tutor to help him with lessons 
forwarded from Levelland.

The Levelland Junior High Shool 
yearbook, “The Whelp,” will be 
dedicated to David Hendrickson 
this year, according to yearbook 
sponsor Lynda Farabee.

David ’s father, Capt. Alan 
Hendrickson, an Air Force pilot who 
won his wings at Reese in 1958, was 
killed in Vietnam in 1967

NOW OPEN
LUBBOCK COLLEGE OF 

COURT REPORTING 
NO CONTRACT

Pay by the month as you learn 
Individualized Instruction

Call, Write or Visit 
806 — 797-2059 

3206-B 34th Street 
Lubbock, TX 79410

T.E.A. APPROVED

DOUBLE MISSION — Crew Chiefs 
(Sergeants) Robert Horchern (front 
ladder) and James Bowe strap in 
Capt. Gary Hammond (front) and 2nd 
Lt. Charles Eberhart before their 
flight to Kelly AFB, Tex. on'a double 
training/humanitarian mission Oct. 9. 
(U.S. A ir Force Photo by Sgt. Buddy 
Lerch)

Distributing Company
THE SOUTHWEST’S LARGEST & MOST COMPLETE SHOWROOMS
JEWELRY & GIFTS

• Luggage
•  Radios
•  Stereos
•  Cameras

Bed & Bath 
Imports 
China 
Sterling

•  Sporting Goods

FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
• GE Major Appliances
• Complete Home Furnishings 
Largest selection of furniture

in West Texas!

G.E.C.C. FINANCING 
Available

THREE FLOORS OF SHOWROOM DISPLAYS UTILIZING  
PNEUMATIC TUBES & CONVEYOR DELIVERYS FOR FAST 

ECONOMICAL SERVICE.

2204 - 2210 AVE. G 40 YEARS 
IN BUSINESS 747-1666

ConimaHtier’s Cine
(Editor’s Note: T H E  R O U N D U P  will publish Commander’s CARE Line calls which are o f basewide 
interest. Names of callers will not be published, but they should leave their name and duty extension 
in case their problem needs clarification. All calls are reviewed by Wing Commander Col. Edward 
Mendel. Reese people are urged to use their chain of command or the office o f primary responsibility to 
air complaints or comments, if  possible. If not, call the CARE Line by dialing C-A-R-E (Ext. 2273). 
Please provide your name and duty section when calling.)

I am concerned with the 
increasing amount of speeding 
vehicles through Reese Village, 
in particular, McGuire St. There 
is an e x tr e m e ly  h ig h  
concen trate o f  children  
throughout base h ousing  
including my own and I consider 
it to be very dangerous for these 
vehicles to by flying through 
there the way they do — 
contractor’s vehicles, furniture 
store vehicles when they come 
out to deliver furniture and of 
course tenants. The time that 
seems to be bad is about 10 a.m. 
and 6 p.m., when people are in a 
rush to get to their social 
engagements. I realize we can’t 
have Security Police patrol 
throughout the area, but I won
der if it would be possible to 
have patrol cars spotted around 
the housing area occasionally. I 
am afraid one of these days we 
will be paying for this kind of 
speeding through there with 
one of our kids getting run over.

I have instructed the Security 
Police to keep a patrol in the area as 
much as possible and to increase 
their use of the speed-gun (radar). In 
addition, I would like to ask you and 
all Reese Village residents to be 
extra watchful for these speeders.
Try to get a license plate number 
and description of vehicles and 
violators you see so that a traffic 
complaint can be filed. Thank you 
for your concern in making Reese 
safer and better place to live.

Dogs Killed?
I would like to know why 

today, Sept. 25, that they shot 
dogs out on the flightline 
instead of using a dart gun. The 
incident occurred about 9:45 
a.m. It was a female and two 
puppies. I just personally want 
to know why they could not use 
a dart gun on them instead of 
getting somebody f with a 
shotgun and killing them. It 
seems like a needless waste of 
animal life to me.

I certainly agree that a dart gun is 
preferable to a shotgun. However, 
according to our Security Police, no 
stray animals were killed on or 
around the airdrome on Sept. 25.
Some animals were spotted at about
Page 6—October 17V 1975— THE ROUNDUP

9:30 a.m. on the north portion of the 
center runway, where the animals 
endangered flying operations. 
Security Police patrols searched 
both sides of the center runway for 
the animals, but the search ended 
with negative results. The Security 
Police Cap-Chur Gun (dart gun) is a 
carbon dioxide - operated rifle with a 
maximum effective range of about 
25 yards. Since the airdrome is an 
open grass area, it is sometimes not 
possible to get a very close or 
accurate shot with the dart gun. In 
these instances, the shotgun is the 
most effective and humane weapon 
against stray or wild animals on the 
airdrome.

Meet Tommy R. Ogden

LNB’s New G O *on  Base
*(Convenience Officer)

_ _

U B B O C K *

B A N K  m (S L

MEMBER F D I C

A  Career For A  Change!
If you are about to  finish your 

stint in the service, consider 
this: You can m ake a  real 
career breakthrough as a 
professional in the 
Houston Police 
Department.

Unlike other 
cities, our d e pa rt
ment has no waiting 
lists, thanks to Hous
ton's tremendous 
growth.

Normally, po lice 
cadets start a t $863 per 
month. However, as a veteran, you 
can make well over $1000 a  month, 
even while you're training! Plus three 
weeks pa id  vacation after just one year, 
$13,000 a year after 3 years and much 
more. Veterans' benefits app ly  to our Gl 
accred ited  academ y, a special bonus 
for you. You may app ly  for full tuition c o l
lege scholarships, depend ing upon fund 
availability, under a Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration program.

rMen and women must be between 19 
and 35 years old and have a 

high school 
r  d ip lom a or the 

equivalent and 
meet a  minimum 

height requirement of 
5'6". Write or ca ll us for 

the full story. Write 
Houston Police 

Recruiting, One Allen 
Center Building, 18th Floor, 

500 Dallas a t Smith, Houston, 
Texas 77002. Or, for a free 

brochure, ca ll us in Houston at 
222-4041. Also ca ll toll-free: outside Texas, 

1-800-231-3858; insideTexas, 1-800-392-2281. 
Next Classes Start November 10 and

January 19.

An equal opportunity employer.

Jo in  th e  H o u sto n  
Potice n e w  faces.



NEW
NOW OPEN

f f r f  Turquoise
Dealing In Authentic Indian Jewelry

20% Off All Jewelry Now
(West of Gridiron Rest.) 

QUAKER SQUARE
Layaways 4405 - 50th 

797-2344

Q O N A A R  
SECURITY SYSTEMS
This little walnut box 
can call the police, the fire departm ent 
and three other emergency numbers 
to save your home or business 
from intrusion and fire. It can save lives. 
And it can do it all in seconds.

Now utilizing aerospace principles th a t put man  
on the moon Q O N A A R  technology can save your 
possessions and the lives of your fam ily . Elec
tronic wireless sensors— no w iring  
needed. S ilent or audible alarm s.
Portable Personal A lert.
Q O N A A R  S E C U R IT Y  S Y S T E M S  
a re  ta ilo re d  to  y o u r in d iv id u a l 
needs

FREE SECURITY CHECK 
AND COST ESTIMATE

806 — 792-3355
SECURITY PROTECTION SYSTEMS 

3206-A 34th 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

License No. B-01587 
UL Approved

Stan/Eval 
honors men

Every year each instructor pilot 
on Reese is required to take two 
evaluations with the local Stan- 
dardization/Evaluation Division.

The purpose of these evaluations 
is to insure that each instructor is 
proficient both in flying and 
teaching methods.

Capt. Wayne E. Griffith, Check 
Section chief, 54th Flying Training 
Squadron (FTS), completed an 
outstanding evaluation in Sep
tember flying the Northrop T-38 
Talon.

From the 35th FTS, Capt. James 
A. Bayers, Academics, and 1st Lt. 
Robert A. LaFreniere, Pre-Pilot In
structor Training, both completed 
outstanding evaluations in Sep
tember, flying the Cessna T-37 
Tweety Bird.

OMS cites 
workers for 
good job

A lC  Karen Goad and A1C George 
Burger have been honored for their 
ach ievem en ts by the 64th 
Organizational Maintenance 
Squadron (OMS).

Airman Goad was honored as the 
T-37 Crew Chief of the Month for 
September. “This award is for her 
outstanding contribution to “ B” 
Flight and her excellent working 
relations with the T-37 instructor 
and student pilots,” said Lt. Col. 
John D. Herbert, 64th OMS 
commander.

Airman Burger was selected as 
the T-38 Crew Chief of the Month for 
September. “ He is an outstanding 
airman whose unique talents and 
professional skills have gained him 
the admiration of all flying 
personnel as well as that of his 
supervisor,”  praised Colonel 
Herbert.
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UNIFORM CHANGES— Women in the Armed Forces have seen their uniforms 
change with the times. The present uniforms worn by women in the A ir Force 
combine eye appeal and good taste. (U.S. A ir Force Photos)

Boggs gives advice 
on wear of uniform
(Editor’s note: With the number o f Women in the Air Force increasing, supervisors are faced with a 
problem. That problem is understanding the regulations covering the wear o f theuniform by women. 
Capt. Marjorie Boggs, the Reese Women’s Advisor, supplied the following article on wear o f the 
uniform by women in the Air Force.) %,

The uniform worn most by office workers are the Combinations A or B.
Combination A

The Combination A  uniform consists of the service “coat” , a dark blue, 
semi-box, double-breasted jacket; service skirt, a dark blue A-line skirt with 
side zipper; and service blouse, a light blue overblouse with quarter — length 
sleeves and a dark blue tab at the neck. Ribbons, rank, U.S. insignia and 
name tag are required with the Comingation A uniform.

Combination B
Combination B consists of the service skirt and service blouse as with the 

Combination A uniform. Rank and name tag are required with this uniform. 
Ribbons are optional and the U.S. insignia is not worn.

Headgear is required with the service uniform. Either the beret, service 
hat (white or blue) or the flight cap may be worn. A rain scarf or wind scarf is 
authorized for wear over these hats during bad weather.

Outer Garments
Outer garments authorized with Combination A uniforms include wool 

overcoat, nylon raincoat and cotton poplin cain/topcoat. The lightweight 
jacket may be open or zipped fully or partly. The sweater may be either fully- 
buttoned or unbuttoned. The sweater sleeves may be worn pushed up. The 
collar on the lightweight jacket may be worn either turned up or down.

Footwear
Footwear authorized includes plain black calf or patent leather pumps 

(not to exceed three inches in height), plain black oxfords or loafers or plain 
black boots. Overshoes of clear, smoke or black materical may be worn.

Accessories
Other accessories include the black calf handbag, black leather or white 

cloth gloves, white neck scarf for wear with full-length coats and plain black 
or dark blue umbrella.

For further details consult AFR 35-10 or call Personal Affairs at Ext. 2445.

 ̂ Cosson earns honor ^
A member of the USAF Hospital’s Physiological Training Unit recently 

was named an honor graduate of the U.S. Army’s Parachuting Course in Ft. 
Benning, Ga.

Amn. Michael D. Cosson was graduated from the Army Airborne Infantry 
School Parachute Class No. 12 Oct. 8 as an honor graduate. The skills he 
became expert in at Ft. Benning will be passed on to Undergraduate Pilot 
Training student pilots when Airman Cosson instructs them in proper 
parachuting techniques.

Amn. Darrell Cunningham of the same unit also went through training in 
Airman Cosson’s class at the Army base this month to qualify to teach 
students here.

Airman Cosson will be promoted to airman first class Sunday.

BETHEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD
36th & Ave. K 

Phone 744-3037
■■■— " "    and 744-7713

PASTORS
C.R. Love — Roy Love

WE REQUEST THE HONOR 
OF YOUR PRESENCE

SUNDAY
9:45 a.m. — School of Bible 

10:50 a.m. — Morning Worship 
6:00 p.m. — Evening Service 

Wednesday
■ 7:30 p.m. — Mid-week Worship 

A WORSHIP CENTER FOR ALL DENOMINATIONS 
Pentecost. . . .  an experience, not a denomination

SPECIAL SERVICES THIS SUNDAY
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GAS SAVER SPECIALS!
This is obviously a commercial display — but there is an 

important difference. This page is paid for by the publisher to 
make a special point. These cars shown were selected by us 
— not the dealers, and the mpg ratings are from the October 
6th issue of Newsweek — not dealer’s ads. The models shown 
are not necessarily the best rated (mph-wise) that each 
dealer has but all are in the range of about 30 miles per gallon 
on EPA ratings and we like some for what we think are other

FIAT 128
32 mpg Highway, 20 mpg City (EPA Performance Ratings)

advantages. In any event, these dealers try very hard for 
Reese business and it makes a lot of sense to us that they’ll try 
very hard to make you a good deal if you’ll come by. If you 
don’t already know it, you’ll discover that the people who 
regularly advertise to Reese customers are the same ones 
who appreciate it most and, obviously, the ones who 
consistently give Reese people the best deal!

Paid for by friends of these dealers — The Publisher.

CHEVETTE
39 mpg Highway, 30 mpg City. (EPA Performance Ratings) 

___________ / ?MODERN
Ĉ 5 a s  19*  ST. *  TEXAS I  ^ PHONE 747-3211

VW RABBIT
38 mpg Highway, 24 mpg City (EPA Performance Ratings)

Montgomery Motors
42nd St. and Ave. Q 

747-5131

SUBARU WAGON
33 mpg Highway, 27 mpg City. (EPA Performance Ratings)

i ; u p  s a o  w"5Hl
G M C  a n d  S U B A R U

1802 ERSKINE RD. 762-0611

PINTO MPG
35 mpg Highway, 24 mpg City (EPA Performance Ratings)

P0U 11RD FORD
LOOP 289 AT SOUTH INDIANA 797-3441

BOBCAT
34 mpg Highway, 24 mpg City (EPA Performance Ratings)

L I N C O L N
PIO N EER

901 Ave. H 765-5751
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State Farm 
is still the best 
car insurance 
value in Texas.
Besides the best in service and 
protection, State Farm has 
rates for most Texas drivers 
that are 15% less than rates set 
by the State. For all the details, 
call or stop by.

T O M  P E R R Y
33 Briercroft Office Park 

Ave. Q at 57th 747-4456

Like a good 
neighbor, 
State Farm 
is there.

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

STATE FARM MUTUAL 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY

Home Office: Bloomington. Illinois

Youth A c t iv it ie s
Tonight: The Reese Chief will 

hold football practice at 4:30 p.m. 
The Youth Center will sponsor a trip 
downtown to play putt putt golf at 7 
p.m. This trip will require sign-ups 
and members may go for half price.

T om orrow : Tonight there will be 
free bingo played beginning at 7 
p.m. There is $7.50 in prizes plus a 
year’s free membership to be given 
away.

Sunday: Coed recreation will 
begin at 1 p.m. and chess instruction 
will follow at 3:30 p.m. The Reese 
Chiefs football game will be played 
here at 3:30 p.m.

Monday: Chiefs football practice 
will begin at 4:30 p.m. A Charades 
Tournament will start at 7 p.m. with 
prizes awarded the winners.

Tuesday: A teen scavenger hunt 
will begin at 7 p.m.

W ednesday: Tap and ballet 
lessons will begin at 1 p.m. Chiefs’

FOR EXPERT W A TC H  
REPAIR SEE Y O U R  
FO RM ER BX JEW ELER ,

SALES & SERVICE 
(We Take Trade-ins)

GENUINE SEIKO 
WATCH BANDS

H A N K ’S S E IK O  C E N T E R
1652 - 13th ACROSS FROM SEARS 765-8205

| HANK LANKFORD, US ARMY RETIRED -
CERTIFIED WATCHMAKER

football practice will start at 4:20 
p.m. At 7 p.m. the weekly teens pool 
tournament and preteens ping pong 
tournament will begin.

Thursday: Piano instruction will 
begin at 3 p.m. At 7 p.m. the weekly 
teens ping pong and preteen pool 
tournaments will begin.

“One today is worth 
two tomorrows; 
never leave that 

’til tomorrow which 
you can do today.”

r ’1 LVgAI LVgA! LVgVJ ¡AgAI LAjVJ IVgA: LVgA!

'G o  W e s t  
\ b u n £ ?  

M a n
BANK of the WEST, that is!

. . . .  if you’ve been searching for the right bank and you haven’t discovered 
BANK of the WEST, it’s high timeyoudid. We’ve got more to offer to a Reese 
citizen than any other bank — anywhere! Convenient location, convenient 
hours and still the only bank in town giving depositors “No Service 
Charge”, checking accounts. When Horace Greeley gave his famous advice, 
he was encouraging us to look for a better way and the advice is still good — 
come on in, why wait?

No Service Charge
Free Personal Checking ft  No Minimum Balance

ar
of tire

MEMBER FOIC
YOUR ACCOUNT INSURED UP TO $40,000 

Marshall Vorhies, Special Rep.
BANKING HOURS

Mon thru Thurs 9-3 Drive-In Tellers Open Til 6 P.M.
Friday 9-6 Sat. 9-1 TV Teller In The Mall Open Til 7

Phone 797-3211
South Plains Mall — Loop 289 & Slide Road

I I I I, I ia I I I I I I I I I I Imission measure
Senior Class ..........................................................  76-04
Projected Graduation ..........................................Nov. 1

* * * * *

Tuesday’s Flying Status
T-37 Phase ................................................... + 5.85 days
T-38 Phase ................................................... +8.16 days

4! * * * *

Mission Trivia: There are 556 Reese military and 
civilian personnel enrolled in 71 college-level classes on 
base. Forty-seven students are enrolled in 126 classes 
off base.

★  * * ♦ * * ★  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * *  
* 4

: Reese Briefs \
The new Arts and Crafts prices for use of their facilities include: 

Wood Hobby Shop, 25 cents per hour or a maximum of 50 cents; 
Ceramic Shop, molds costing up to $30 will cost 25 cents and molds 
costing more than $30 will cost 50 cents; Photo Shop, 50 cents an hour 
or a maximum of $1.

The Lubbock City-County Library Lunch Bunch will continue its 
series on “Alternative Energy Resources” Tuesday with a program on 
wind energy. The Lunch Bunch meets in the Community Room of the 
Mahon Library, 1306 9th Street, Lubbock, Tex., from 12:15 to 12:45 
p.m.

Youth Activities announces two more classes now open for 
enrollment. These classes will be held at the Youth Center. A 
preschool tumbling class will begin with warm-up exercises and work 
on forward and backward rolls, rocking horse and rocking chair, 
headstand and handstand, and possibly cartwheels. An elementary 
tumbling and gymnastics class will include all of the above skills as

4  
4 
4  
4  
4  
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4  
4  
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
*
*
4  
4 
4 
4 
4 * * * * *4
*  Graduation ceremonies for Reese NCO Leadership School Class
*  76-Cwill be at 3 p.m. today at the NCO Open Mess. Col. William
*  Crooke will be guest speaker. Commanders, first sergeants,
* supervisors and all other interested persons are invited to attend.
4 # * * * *
4 
4 
4  
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4  
4  
4  
4 
4 
4  
4

well as back bends, crab walk, walkovers, splits and flips. For *  
additional information and registration call Lynn Rowe at 747-1590 *  
or Carter Robinson at Ext. 2820. *

** * * * * * 
4 
4 
4  
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4  
4 
4  
4 
* 
* 
4  
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *

The Reese Physiological Training Unit will conduct an original 
physiological training class from Nov. 18-20. The class will begin at 8 
a.m. each day. Material covered will include physiology, spatial 
disorientation, hypoxia, night vision, oxygen equipment, aircraft 
escape and two altitude chamber flights. The class is not open to 
civilian personnel or dependents. For more information and 
scheduling call Ext. 2254/2392 or stop by Bldg. 1238.

The Lubbock Odd Fellows Circle Lodge No. 176 will be holding its 
annual Chili Supper beginning at 6 p.m. tomorrow. The meal will 
consist of the main course of chili, with side dishes and will cost $1.25. 
Proceeds from the supper, which is open to the public, will go to 
support the local Meals on Wheels activities. Everyone is invited to 
attend the supper at the Rebekah Hall at 52nd Street and Avenue P in 

*  Lubbock, Texas.
»̂ * * * * *
4 
4 
4 
4
4 * * ★

The Reese “Top Three” meeting will be held at 2:30 p.m. Thursday 
in the NCO Open Mess.

K a w a s a k i

1976 KZ 400
• Electric Start
• 50 Miles per Gallon 
America’s Favorite Commuter Bike!

KZ-400

*1295° Q  Includes taxes, 
title  & license

1975 Z-1 900
America’s Favorite Road Bike!

$2249°f t  Includes taxes, 
title & license

MANY OTHERS
6 Month Warranty - Parts & Labor 

No mileage limit
KAWASAKI GOOD TIMES

1002 AVE. Q 762*0303
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U N I T E D  A R T I S T S  T H E A T R E S  >

entertainment
f l ic k  f la c k

Warren Beatty, Goldie Hawn, Marilyn Hassett, Jon 
Voight, Forrest Tucker and Gene Hackman are some 
of the stars that will be appearing in films this week at 
the Simler Theater.

The theater is open Tuesday through Sunday with 
the shows beginning at 8 p.m. The special Saturday 
Matinee begins at 2 p.m.

Tonight
“ Shampoo” stars Warren Beatty as a Beverly 

Hills hairdresser whose goal in life is to open his own 
salon. He accommodates his customers with extra
curricular services. He is having an affair with two 
women: a woman who says that she can convince her 
rich husband to give Beatty money to open his own 
business and a younger model, Goldie Hawn, who 
gives up a TV job in Egypt to be near Beatty. Things 
become hectic when the two women find out that they 
are not his one and only true love. This film is rated R, 
under 17 requires accompanying parent or adult 
guardian.

Tomorrow’s Matinee
“ Pufnstuf”  stars Jack Wild as a boy who escapes 

the everyday sameness o f his hometown 
neighborhood by hopping aboard a talking boat that 
takes him to a place called Living Island. The island 
is peopled by talking ants, bats, pelicans, spiders, 
alarm clocks and trees. The end result is a full-length 
movie combining live action with comedy and 
fantasy adventure the entire family can appreciate 
and enjoy. This film is rated G, all ages admitted.

Tomorrow Evening
“ The Other Side Of the Mountain” stars 

Marilyn Hassett as Jill Kinmont, the skier whose 
hopes for an Olympic medal are dashed by a near- 
fatal accident which leaves her crippled for life. 
Finally facing the reality that she will never walk

again, Jill goes through rehabilitation and eventually 
realizes her dream to teach at the Paiute Indian 
reservation near her family’s home in Bishop, Calif. 
This film is rated PG, parental guidance suggested.

Sunday, Tuesday
“ The Odessa File” stars Jon Voight as a German 

reporter who is determined to track down the Riga 
concentration camp commandant. He discovers the 
file of a secret organization, The Odessa, composed of 
former members of Hitler’s S.S. who have assumed 
new identities. He infiltrates the underground Odessa 
organization and disrupts a plan to launch a strike 
force of germ warfare rockets to destroy Israel. 
Voight’s cover is broken and he is forced to fight for 
his life. This film is rated PG.

Wednesday:
“ The Wild McCullochs” stars Forrest Tucker as 

the self-made tycoon, J. J. McCulloch, who still prides 
himself on being able to lick any man in town. Tucker 
cannot accept the fact of his children growing older. 
His daughter falls in love with one of daddy’s truck 
drivers and it takes a huge brawling fight before 
Tucker finally allows the romance to continue. Half 
the county turns out for this fight which they consider 
the fight of the century. This film is rated PG.

Thursday
“ Bite the Bullet” stars Gene Hackman as a 

former Rough Rider who enters a 700-mile 
“ Endurance Horse Race.” A $2,000 prize to the winner 
has people in all walks of life entering — James 
Coburn, a wry, gritty gambler; Jan-Michael Vincent, 
a young hothead fanatically obsessed with winning; 
and sole female contestent Candice Bergen as an ex
hooker using the race as a cover to spring her jailbird 
husband from a chain gang. This film is rated PG.

a t M a th is
T o n i g h t :  T h e  M a th is  

Recreation Center will sponsor a 
hearts tournament beginning at 7 
p.m.

T om orrow : A special visit to 
Cannon AFB, N.M. is planned. 
The bus will leave the Recreation 
Center at 1 p.m.

Sunday: Coffee and donuts will 
be provided for an after-church 
get-together.

Monday: The Mathis Advisory 
Committee meets at 2 p.m.

Tuesday: Special films will be 
shown at 7 p.m.

W e d n e s d a y : A p in och le  
tournament will begin at 7 p.m.

T h u rsd a y : A rock dance 
featuring “ Magenta” will begin at 
8 p.m. The dance will continue 
until midnight.

a t Open Messes
Officer’s Open Mess

Tonight: Stuffed flounder for 
only $4.95 is the dinner special 
tonight. “ Rick and the Keens” will 
p r o v id e  th e  e v e n in g ’ s 
entertainment.

Tomorrow: “ Rick and the 
Keens” will play again tonight. 
The dinner special will be roast 
prime rib of beef au jus with salad 
bar and baked potato for $5.25.

Sunday: Club closed.
Monday: The dinner special 

will be a fish entree for $1.95.
Tuesday: Family Night at the 

Open Mess. Chicken specials will

be the dinner special. Cost is $1.95 
for adults and $1.15 for children 
under 12.

Wednesday: The special 
tonight is “ beef and bubbles.” 
Steak and champagne is offered 
for $4.95.

Thursday: Chicken fried steak 
will be the dinner special for $2.50.

NCO Open Mess

Tonight: The NCO Open Mess 
will have a special buffet for $3.50. 
The “ Leda Ray Show” will follow.

Tomorrow: The well-known

rock band, “ Firecreek,” will 
provide dancing entertainment.

Sunday: A brunch will be 
served from 10:30 a.m. - 1:20 p.m. 
The costs is $1.50 for adults. 
Children under six may eat free. 
Also Sunday and Thursday nights 
the NCO club is featuring a 
discotheque.

Monday: A chicken dinner 
special is featured tonight. All the 
chicken you can eat is offered for 
only $2.25.

Tuesday: Two-for-one steak 
night. Two steaks all offered for 
only $5.75.

l O Q K l E  H g f t f  , v O O K  1 ^ 4  E , v o O K I l O O K I

lO lO Cl

O P E N  H O U S E
SUNDAY 2 P.M. TIL ??

QUAKER HEIGHTS 
DREAM HOME

4 4 2 4  -  78th

Office

792  3218

STANLEY REED CONSTRUCTION „ „
797 3739

4901 - BROWNFIELD HWY 
Night, . 792-7591________

THE 
MOVIE

SOUTH PLAINS
C I N E M A  ISlII AT 1:00 - 3:04 

LOQP»y*sLiPt«OAP-799-4i2T k m  - 7:25 - 9:50|

EVENT YOU’VE 
BEEN WAITING 

FOR IS NOW 
WAITING 
FOR YOU.

Tommy
A Columbia Pictures and Robert 

Stigwood Organisation Presentation *

Starts today 1:06 - 3:12 
5:18 - 7:24 - 9:30

UA O FFE R S  TH E F IN E S T  IN  M O T IO N  PIC TU R E E N T E R T A IN M E N T  V

TOM
LAUGHLIN

IN
“MASTER

GUNFIGHTER’
(PG) i I ►

( T h e  R e d  H o u s e )

C f& m p  S o u  J ie d a u ia n t

2417 Broadway

Ii
I

Open 'til 11 p.m. Fri. and Sat. nights

Hong Lou is already popular with Reese airmen. 
Some who have not yet tried us, are welcome to join 
our regular customers.

Sun. thru Thurs. 11 to 2 and 5:30 to 10:00 
Fri. and Sat. 11 to 2 and 5:30 to 11:00

Every 
Tuesdoy

Coney
DayOf AGrW

Genuine Coney Hor Dogs. Smothered 
in Rich Coney Souce Topped Off with 

Tongy Difs of Juicy Onion.

Tuesday Special 200 
Regular Price 500

3607 50th

I -

T~~
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t o t o t a iiM E a e p X  ) You may be eligible 
to get food stamps

Captains  PlgkLey
ry * k

S E A F O O D  R E S T A U R A N T  A N D  O Y S T E R  BAR  > ?

THE KING CRAB 
LEG DINNER

Giant King Crab legs, 
Idaho baked potato, 

Garden Salad, Drawn 
Butter & Plenty of Hush 

f Puppies!

Served Everyday a t . . .  .

The Captains Galley 
#2 Redbud Square - 13th & Slide 

792-4341
OPEN FOR LUNCH • DINNER •  COCKTAILS 

7 DAYS A WEEK

BOOKS
USED PAPER BACK BOOKS

[ Thousands to buy or trade 2 for 1

tOOK RACK N T e n t e r

792-6005 East of Toy Box

We Specialize In
FIN E  IT A LIA N  FOOD

And Friiendly Atmosphere 
“HAPPY HOUR” 

2:30 - 5:30
LUNCH - 11:30 - 2:00 
DINNER - 5:30 - 10:00 

CLOSED SUNDAY 
& MONDAY 

744-2420
For Carry O ut O rders

13TH & UNIVERSITY

Some Reese families may receive 
financial assistance through the 
Department of Agriculture Food 
Stamp Program when they meet 
certain eligibility standards for 
income and resources.

The Food Stamp Program allows 
low-income households to buy more 
food of greater variety to improve 
their diets. Participants pay a small 
sum of money, an amount based on 
family size and net monthly income. 
They receive a larger value of food 
stamps, which can be spent like 
money in commissaries and food 
stores.

The amount you must pay depend 
on household size and net monthly 
income. For example, a four-person 
household with a net monthly 
income of $200 (after deductions for 
rent, utilities, taxes, education, etc.),

3TÌ

itâ fÂ b ? ;
0ó’Pr °

BED BARON
►^"RESTAURANT (Under New Management)

PLATE LUNCHES 11 AM - 2 PM Mon.-Fri. $1.80 to $2.25
E V E N IN G  SPE C IA LS  5-8:30 M on.-Fri.

(ALL YOU CAN EAT)
Mon. -  C H IC K E N  FRIED STEA K ............................. $2.25
Tues. -  C A T F IS H  ............................................................  $2 50
W e d .-C H IL I  ..................................................................... $1.25
Thur. -  FRIED C H IC K E N  ............................................  $ 1 9 5
Fri. -  S H R IM P ..................................................................... $3.50

ON LEVELLAND HWY. ACROSS FROM REESE 
OPEN 7 Days A Week •  7AM-10PM • 797-7150

NEVER A COVER CHARGE
Mixed Drinks * 85$ Pitchers - $1.95

These Prices Good From 9:30 P.M. to Closing 
Every Night for Everybody at the

SUPER CHIEF 
DISCOTHEQUE

Music by Marantz & JBL 
There’s A Dance Floor Too!

IT’S ALL AT

Corner of 4th & Q
Closed Sunday

t-M I '" " w e d . and Th u r s d a y "11!
Whole Catfish

$375

’Sailmaker Jack
Fried Haddock on bun, topped with 
mild Monterey Jack Cheese -French 
fries and trip thru salad bar.

11:30 to 2:00

$2 25 WE OFER A
NON SMOKING SECTION

Your passport to a speedy luncheon: 
without loss of comfort or a tm o s-^  
phere.

AND IN THE LOUNGE:
HAPPY HOUR 

FREE HORS D'OEURVES:
W EDNESDAY: ROCK 'N ROLL 

NITE -TUNES FROM THE 50's 4  60's

/oilmokeir
50th and Memph i s  792-5118 Memph is  P lace Ma l l

V 7

would pay $53. They would receive 
food stamps worth $162 or $109 
worth of “bonus” stamps.

Eligibility for the food stamp 
program is limited to grades E-l 
through E-6. An estimated 40 per 
cent of Reese personnel may be 
eligible for food stamps.

You can find out if your family 
qualifies for food stamps by visiting 
your CBPO Customer Service 
Center. According to Sgt. Lori 
Lormand at the Consolidated Base 
Personnel Office Customer Service 
Center, “ We want anyone who 
thinks he’s eligible for the program 
to bring his latest Leave and 
Earnings Statement to the CBPO 
Customer Service Center. We will 
help him get in touch with the 
correct agency.”

AF to try 
small dogs 
for searches
Randolph AFB, Tex. (ATCPS) - The 
Air Force will test four breeds of 
small dogs to see if they can detect 
the odors of drugs and explosives as 
well as German shepherds.

The test will be conducted by the 
Military Working Dogs Studies 
B ranch , S ch ool o f  A pp lied  
Aerospace Sciences, Lackland AFB, 
Tex. Cairn and fox terriers, beagles 
and miniature schnauzers are being 
procured for the 12 to 15-week study 
at Lackland. After Lackland, the 
dogs will be field-tested for 
approximately six months at Air 
Force installations throughout the 
world.

The four breeds were selected 
because of their recognized keen 
sense of smell and their adaptability 
to extreme climatic variations. A 
second study purpose is to see if the 
dogs can be used in search areas 
which German shepherds have 
difficulty negotiating because of 
their size.

If the study produces positive 
results, it is possible that other 
breeds of small dogs, including 
mixed breeds, may be added to the 
detector program, according to 
Capt. William A. Schunk, chief of 
the Dog Studies Branch.

Capt. Schunk also said that each 
small dog would be trained for either 
drug or explosives detection, since 
training methods in the two fields 
differ in many aspects.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17

RUSTY W IER
AND SPECIAL GUEST

JOEY ELY BAND
TIC K ETS AVAILABLE AT JO H N S JEANS AND  

M A IN S TR E ET SALO O N.

$3 Advance — $3.50 At The Door 
GOOD MIXED DRINKS & COLD BEER

DO O RS OPEN AT 8:00 P.M. 322 N. University

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY, (AND SATURDAY) NOW BEING HELD AT

S A T U R D A Y S
NOW APPEARING

( A FRESH NEW ENTERTAINMENT)

GARY’S COMMON GROUND
From San Fransisco — A five piece band you’ll love. Every night a 
different show. Dance, listen, & meet new friends at Saturday’s, the every 
night, all week place!

P.S. Tuesday Night Is Singles-Mingles 

3 0 0 2  S L ID E  R O A D  C a ll fo r  R e se rv a tio n s  7 9 7 -3 8 9 4
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V A  provides ‘short’ 
letters to inform of

WASHINGTON (AFNS) - Each of 
the men and women leaving 
military service every month can 
expect at least five Veterans 
A d m in is t r a t io n  ( VA)
communications within six months 
of separation date, the agency said 
recently.

Upon notification by the 
D epartm ent o f  D efense o f 
termination of active duty under 
condition other than dishonorable, 
the VA tells the new veteran of his 
eligibility for benefits.

Separate communications are 
sent to veterans providing them 
with GI loan certificates o f 
e l i g ib i l i t y  fo r  h o m e s , 
condominiums, and mobile homes, 
and also information on insurance 
and educational programs.

Six months after release from the 
military, veterans receive a follow
up VA letter, again reviewing the 
veteran’s benefits timetable. 
Particular emphasis is given to 
those benefits which require 
application within a year of 
separation.

The benefits timetable includes-

employment service office. Veterans 
have up to one year to apply for 
tmemployment compensation, but 
applications filed after a long period 
of unemployment could result in a 
lower rate o f unemployment 
compensation.

*Within 10 days, if previously 
registered with Selective Service, 
report address through local board.

‘ Within 90 days, apply to former 
employer for reemployment.

‘ In 120 days (up to one year if 
to ta lly  d isa b led ), con vert 
Servicemen’s Group Life Insurance 
to five-year Veterans Group Life 
Insurance.

‘ Within one year from date of 
notice of VA rating on disability, 
apply to VA for special National 
Service Life Insurance based on 
service connected disability, if 
applicable.

‘ Within one year, apply to VA for 
dental care.

airmen
‘bennies’

for GI education or training, which 
must be completed within 10 years 
of separation from military service.

There are no time limits for 
veterans to:

‘ Apply for GI loan guaranty to 
buy, build, or improve a home.

‘ F ile cla im  with VA for 
compensation for service-connected 
disabilities for disease, or apply for 
hospital care.

‘ Seek assistance from local state 
employment offices in finding work 
or entering Labor Department job
training programs.

* * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * *

WHICH?
OPEN

HOUSE
DAILY, NOON ’til SUNSET 

price» 7 c n
FROM " t  3 "

F H A -V A  
7 %  %  IN T E R E S T  
OFFERED BY 

TURNKR, tw.i 
M IC K S  &  
W ILS O N

□  PAY OFF YOUR MORTGAGE 
□ P A Y  OFF YOUR 

LANDLORD’S MORTGAGE

."Turiwr.............................1J5-MÎI
Billy Meeks............................ T92-01BC

797-4248 24-HOURS

’ Register with local state ‘ As soon as possible, apply to VA

It’s Time to put those “Special” Christmas gifts in Lay-a-way. We have 
just received a new shipment of Baby Furniture, Rockers, Toy Boxes, 
Tables & Chairs; Bicycles, Tricycles and otherChristmas items. Come 
by while selections are still good. (Special orders, must allow six 
weeks)

S IG N A T U R E  L O A N S
$30.00 TO $ 100.00

“The Best Small Loan Company in Lubbock"

K E Y  FINANCE CO M PAN Y

T O W N  a C O U N T R Y  S H O P P IN G  C E N T E R

4TH  ft U N IV E R S IT Y P h o n e  7 6 3 - 6 4 0 7

UTILITY GOALS a  CONSUMPTION FY-76
BASED ON TOTAL OF ELECTRICITY, GAS, AND WATER USED IN FY-T5 WITH THE FOLLOWING 
ESTIMATED INCREASE IN RATES FOR F Y -76 :

ELEC. 30%  _ _   --------------—— GASHSG 35%
GAS BASE 5 4 %  WATER 0%

BASE
S 500,000

SUN. thru WED. OCT. 26, 27, 28, 29

BACK AGAIN BY SPECIAL R

Letters of
"HIS WORDS, OUR SONG

Banquet 
Wednesday 
Evening,
Get
Tickets 
Early.

SUN...8:00 am, 9:30 am, 
10:50 am
5:00 pm and 7:00 pm 

MON., TUES., WED.
10:30 am and 7:00 pm 

Nursery Available During 
All Services Above

"COME AND JOIN THE CELEBRATION...EVERYONE"

T R I N I T Y
TRINITY CHURCH, 7002 CANTON, LUBBOCK, TEXAS 792-3363 

...SHARING THE TRIN ITY OF GOD WITH THE TRIN ITY OF MAN.
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Solitaire.
It’s not 

a
game 

we play
C hoosing your solitaire 
from us can be one of the 
most rew arding experi
ences of your life, because 
w e take our resp on 
sibilities seriously.

Eight convenient ways 
to buy: Zales Revolving 
C harge, Zales Custom  
Charge, BankAmericard, 
Master Charge, American 
Express, D iners C lub, 
Carte Blanche.

Layaway now for 
Christmas

Diamond solitaire, 
14 karat gold, $695

Oval shaped diamond bridal 
set, 14 karat gold, $425

Illustrations enlarged

ZALES
The

Diamond
Store

1108 Broadway •  Caprock 
Town & Country

10°o Discount to ail Reese 
Personnel

WANT TO GET 
FRAMED?

BRING YOUR PICTURE IN AND 
GET THE BEST FRAME 

JOB YOU’VE EVER HAD!

5422 Slide Rd797-3154

Shopping for lower interest 
will save money in long run

By MSgt. Martin Herrle 
ATC Office of Information

Most folks take a pretty practical 
attitude when shopping for a car. 
They decide which model and size is 
right for them and check around for 
the best price. If the car is used, 
many people will even go as far as to 
have a mechanic check it out.

Unfortunately, many car buyers 
don’t maintain that practical 
attitude when arranging for 
financing their new chariot. They 
accept the first or easiest finance 
deal offered and might wind up 
paying far more in finance charges 
than they have to.

The smart thing to do is shop 
around for credit as thoroughly as

when looking for a car. According to 
the Federal Trade Commission 
(FTC) Consumer Education Office 
there can be a difference of several 
hundred dollars in finance charges, 
depending how credit is arranged.

The FTC people use an example of 
financing $2,000 for two years to 
show the differences in types of 
financing. For that $2,000 a person 
could pay as little as $ 127 or as much 
as $684, a difference of $557. I’m sure 
most people would agree that saving 
more than $500 is worth some extra 
effort.

The magic words to watch for in 
arranging financing are 1 Annual 
Percentage Rate (APR).” It is the 
APR which determines how much 
you will pay in finance charges.

The FTC gave six different ways 
of financing that $2,000 for two 
years, showing the APR range for 
each, and what finance charges 
might be. The dollar amount shown 
is figured from the highest APR rate 
shown.

GOT SOMETHING  
TO SELL?

YES, YOU!

Call 763-4551 
For A Roundup 

CLASSIFIED AD.

EVERY 1975 VOLVO WAGON 
COMES FULLY LOADED.

As a general rule, car makers first unload their basic wagon on you. Then try to load 
it up with optional equipment.

Volvo thinks when you buy a station wagon you shouldn’t 
have to buy it piece by piece.

Which is why every Volvo wagon comes loaded with standards
fhat are far above the standard.

For performance and handling: fuel injection, rack and 
pinion steering, steel-belted radials.

For safety: 4-wheel power assisted disc brakes, child
proof rear door locks, and 3-point seat belts front 

and back. So you can see behind you, Volvo gives you a defroster, 
wiper and washer for the rear window.

For comfort: infinitely adjustable bucket seats, and a 12-outlet 
heating and ventilation system that can heat the wagon, freshen 
the air and defog the front and side windows all at the same time.

In back, with the rear seat down, the Volvo wagon comes 
loaded with 67 cubic feet of nothing, arranged upwards instead of 
just lengthwise. So you can haul around a six-foot sofa in a wagon no longer 

than a Volvo sedan.
To make this emptiness easier to fill, Volvo’s rear door swings out of 

your way instead of into it. And acts as a roof in case of rain.
If it sounds as though a great deal of thought went 

into the 1975 Volvo wagon, it did.
Everything considered, it may be the most 

totally thought-out wagon in the world.
If that’s what you think a wagon should be, come in and

see us. V O L V O
We obviously think alike. The wagon for people who think.

•Top Trade-in allowances • LNB Financing available • Complete inventory • Lease plan available*

rOVERSEOS m0T0RS7
^ ■ 1 8 4 1  T e n d s  n u e H f H P h o n e  744- 4547^ #

Showroom Open Monday thru Friday til 6:30 PM •  Saturday til 5:30 PM
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Jrtms//// FORD
LOOP 289 AT SOUTH INDIANA 797-3441

10 %  Discount on Parts &  Labor
OFFICERS • AIRMEN •  CIVILIAN EMPLOYEES 

AT REESE AFB
(Excludes Body Work & Specials)

_ _ _ _ _ _ Identification is all it takes!
Sept. - Oct. Specials 

Save up to 50% on selected parts
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SERVICE

Includes adjusting bands, cleaning screen, 
adjusting manual and throttle linkage. Fluid 
and gasket extra, if necessary. Applies to most 
Ford-built vehicles.

SPECIAL PRICE

ENGINE TUNE-UP SPECIAL
Includes installation of eight Autolite spark 
plugs, Motorcraft point set and Motocraft 
condenser. Fours, sixes and solid state 
ignitions even less. Econolines slightly higher.
OFFER VALID DURING oqn
SEPT, and OCT. 1975

DISC BRAKE SPECIAL 
Includes replacement of front disc pads 
including attaching hardward and labor. Rotor 
refinishing and wheel cylinder repair estra if 
needed. Price applies to most full-size Ford,
Mercury and luxury cars and may vary by 
model and car line.
TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE $QH45
PARTS AND LABOR °  U

Offer Valid During Sept, and Oct. 1975

SERVICE DEPARTMENT HOURS: 7:00 - 6:00 P.M

J1675
OIL CHANGE SPECIAL

. . . includes Motorcraft oil filter and five 
quarts of oil. Four-quart capacity car even 
less.
TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE
PARTS AND LABOR H U 0'*

Offer Valid During Sept, and Oct. 1975

SINGER TOUCH AND SEW
Deluxe m odels these m achines zig-zag,b lind  
hem, m ake button holes, fill bobbin in 
machine, etc. Desk cabinets, w ith drawer 
space. Used only three m onths Several left 
out of public school systems. Y our choice, 
$75.00 each. Fully guaranteed.

Sewing Machine Service Center 
2716 50th 792-8226

FOR SALE: 1972 Northern Built 
12x60. Two Bedroom, Dish Washer, 
Washer, Dryer, Central Refrigeration, 
Unfurnished, No Equity, Assume 
Payments. 792-0527 after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE: 12x12 plush orange shag 
carpet, brand new-never used, $100. 
Call 797-9969 or 795-2331.

i GARAGE N

CENTER
W e Buy & Sell Furniture, Refrigerators, 
Stoves, Air Conditioners, Plum bing  
Fixtures, Tools, T .V .’s and etc.
3102 Ave. H 744-5621

BY OWNER: 4413 55th St., beautiful 
three bedroom, two-bath, 1,900 sq. 
ft., fully-draped, formal living-dining 
room or game room, isolated master, 
self-cleaning oven, court yard with 
fish pond and lighting, beautifully 
landscaped, VA seven per cent, 
$37,800. Call 799-5988.

Q (Thinking of buying 
a Mercedes-Benz?

Suggested retail prices East Coast POE. Transportation, local taxes and any dealer 
delivery charges additional. Prices subject to change without notice.

Both the Mercedes-Benz 280 and the AudñoOLS are German 
automobiles, designed for substance and 
quality. Engineered to last, they are sur
prisingly similar in concept and design.

EXTERIOR: Both were designed from 
the inside out to incorporate similar spatial 
requirements resulting in classic exteriors. Both 
are aerodynamically-designed to reduce wind resistance.

COMFORT : The Mercedes-Benz is known for its 
roominess; the Audi comes within 1" of its headroom, legroom, 
and trunk space. Both have anatomically-designed reclining seats.

SAFETY: Both are designed with rigid safety-cell passenger 
compartments and energy-absorbing collapsible front and rear 
sections. Both have power-assisted brakes and the kind of steering-
roll radius which instantly compensates in a front- __
wheel blowout.

PERFORMANCE: Both have sophisti

$12,756’
MERCEDES-BENZ 280

cated suspensions and drive trains. Audi's front-wheel drive 
gives greater tracking stability. Both handle 
precisely, Audi using rack-and-pinion steering.

ECONOMY: The Audi uses CIS fuel 
injection for excellent mileage: 75  EPA high

way and city tests give Mercedes-Benz 20 
mpg and 15 mpg, respectively, and the Audi 

28 mpg and 
18 mpg, respectively.

Of course, there are dif
ferences. It’s those differences 
that make-Mercedes-Benz one

MERCEDES-BENZ 280 AUDI 100LS

20 Mpg Hwy 28 Mpg
15 Mpg City 18 Mpg

of the finest cars in the world and well worth the price. So for 
some people the answer may be Mercedes-Benz. But, when you 

add the similarities and subtract the dif
ferences, we think you’ll agree the 

answer is Audi.

i m # j  I , _  \ à W * ¿ \
$ 6 ,4 8 2 *  ^'^0

AUDI 10ÖLS ^

The answer is Audi
© MONTGOMERY MOTORS

4101 Avenue Q 747-5131

FOR SALE: House with 2,200 sq. ft., 
three bedroom, two bath, living room, 
kitchen, separate dining area, large 
den/w fireplace, two car garage with 
attic storage, covered and outdoor 
patios, greenhouse with solar heat 
system, large lot-garden space, 
beautiful back yard, nicely decorated 
th ro u g h o u t and in e xce lle n t 
condition. Convenient to Reese. Call 
799-0789 or 792-2371.

"CARS AND PICK-UPS*"
I  “We will sell them for you

and Handle All Details” I
See Wayne Canup 

Lubbock Auto Co., Inc.
‘The Oldest Automobile j

Name in Lubbock”  |
18th & Texas

747-2754 795-1637 j

YARD SALE: Baby carriage , 
highcahir, play pen, kiddie-carrier, 
swing, baby clothes, hair dryer, 
records, m en’s and w om en ’s 
clothing, two fireside chairs (one 
rocker) much more. Today through 
Sunday, 309 Arnold Drive, Reese 
Village.

FLY AT SKY BREEZE AVIATION  
APPROVED FOR VA

•  150 - $15 hr •  140 - $17 hr
•  172 - $20 hr •  Supercub - $17 hr
•  182 - $30 hr •  Cruiser - $20 hr
•  182 IFR - $34 hr •  180-E - $27 hr

•  Cherokee Arrow IFR - $34 hr 
TOWN & COUNTRY AIRPARK 

745-32

M c W h o r te r  s , Inc.
FAST SERVICE 

“Only Goodyear 
has Polysteel”

COMPLETE LINE OF 
GOODYEAR TIRES

TOP TRADE . . . LOW PRICES 
—INSTANT CREDIT—

_ TIRE STORE
762- 0231 10th & Texas

TRUCK CENTER
763- 8208 213 N. Ave. U

ooooooooooooooo
1973 VW 7 PASS BUS

Air Conditioner - 4 Speed - Radio - 
Heater - ONLY 31,000 Miles - 

Beautiful Red & White.
$419500

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

1975 CHRYSLER CORDOBA
Automatic - Power & Air - Power 
Seats & Windows, Cruise - 
Crushed Velour Interior - AM/FM 
Stereo Automatic Truck Opener - 
Sepcial Wheels. ONLY 3,000 

Miles.
$569500

. - - A
MONTGOMERY MOTORS

42nd St. and Ave. Q 
747-5131

A U D I ©J
19th & J

1966 CHEVROLET BEL AIR: 6 Cyl, 
Std., Air, As Is. Stock #1254-B . . .

$699

1969 DODGE CHARGER COUPE:
Loaded, As Is. Stock #2266-A . . . .

$699

1974 YAMAHA 175 ENDURO: Blue 
Stock #6216-A .................................

$699

1969 OLDSM OBILE: 2 door, 
Lodaed. As Is. Stock #5041-A —

*499

1966 BUICK: 2 door, Loaded, As Is 
Special. Stock #64009-A ................

*499

A FULL WEEK 
_.OF “AS IS SPECIALS” 
=  AT BOTH USED CAR 

LOCATIONS.

Other Unadvertised 
Specials At Both —  

Locations! ~

4 .

¿£ 2 5 *  /  >

(MODERN
747-3211 19th ST. A TEXAS

34th & P
1969 CHRYSLER LE BARON 
IMPERIAL: This is one very nice car. 
Loaded with lots of options 
including leather interior. Approx. 
50,000 miles. Hurry. Stock #7201- 
AA .............. .................... $9999

• a • ■

1971 CHEVROLET IMPALA SPORT
COUPE: Loaded with air and power. 
Godd buy. Stock #69022-A ..........

*1099
1973 C H E V R O L E T  M O N TE  
CARLO: White over white. Here’s a 
good buy. Pwer. air, electric, 
windows. Stock #1535-A ..............

*2999
1971 C H E V R O L E T  IM PA LA  
SEDAN: 4 door - Good value. 
Loaded with air and power. Good 
mechanical. Stock #61020-A ........

*1099
M M ■

October Special 
TRANSMISSION SERVICE 

Regular $9”  
Coupon $495

Your Cost *5°° + Parts
Most American Made 

Automatic Transmissions
1610 4th 702-5233« w w- .■ i ? . c,uP ^  T i i » —  »♦

FOR SALE: Doberman Pincher, one- 
year-old, has shots, AKC registered, 
$100. Toy Poodle, 14-months old, 
apricot, $50. Set of bunk beds, almost 
new, bookcase headboards, extra 
thick mattresses, $120. Call 744-2872.

PUPPIES: Full-blooded Beagle
puppies for sale, $25. Call 885-2290 or 
come by 216 Harmon Drive.

C A R L IS L E
COMPLETE PAINT 
AND BODY WORK

All Typea of Mechanic Work 
including Automatic Trans mission 

Tune-Ups & Engine Over hauls

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

799-0055
CLOSE TO REESE, CARLISLE

WANTED: Sitter fo r five-year-old girl 
in Reese area, 5:45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. 
Monday through Fricay. Call 763- 
6517.

FOR SALE: Datsun 260Z, automatic, 
A/C, AM/FM, copper brown, still 
under warranty with 16,000 miles. 13 
months old. Call 792-1738 after 5 p.m.

rI T o l i c L s i y  P a r k'*■— ' " ■ of Amará1.?-
R.E. Hoover 

Manager

Mobile Home spaces in Lubbock's 
most exclusive Mobile Home Park. 
Established yards, Large Commun
ity Center & Swimming pool, large 
underground storm shelter, several 
playground areas. Children welcome.

$57.00 per month

FOR SALE: 1968 Harley Davidson, 
Eelctroglide, full dress. Very good 
condition, must sell. Call 747-0538 
evenings and weekends. See at 2319 
27th St.

BEAN BAG CHAIRS
^  _  O pen Sunday 10-7SQ95 O pen Daily - 10:30 A M.

^  C losed Saturday
AND UP Across From  Tech Between  

8th & 9th Streets

809 UNIVERSITY 744-9052

“We Appreciate Your 
Business, Reese!”

C E N T R A L
AUTO & TRUCK PARTS

\
"Since 1958" 

jc 20 Acres Used Parts 
•  Retail • Wholesale

USED PARTS FOR CARS 
AND TRUCKS

OPEN 8-5 Mon.-Fri.
Congratulations Reese on 

your Open House 
Celebration

May you have good flying! 
— CALL —

763-3331 886-4204
Lubbock Wolfforth
82nd & Brownfield Hwy.
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FOR SALE: Brand new Toshiba CT- 
814 eight-track car stereo with 
speakers, never used, $60. Call 
B uddy Lerch a fte r 5:30 p.m. 
weekdays, anytime weekends at 765- 
6911.

É5
ST. MARY OF THE PLAINS HOSP.

•  Registered Nurses •  LV N ’s
•  Nurses Aids •  O rderlies

Com petitive Salaries— Excellent Benefits  
Call D irector of Personnel: 792-6812
4000-24th Lubbock. Texas

Equal Opportunity Employer

FOR SALE: 1975 Honda 750cc, 
11,000 miles, excellent condition, 
$2,000 or best offer. Contact A1C 
Donnie Popp after 5 p.m. at Ext. 2249.

MOVING: Selling “ used” furniture 
cheap. One set of bunkbeds with 
mattresses, desk, table and six chairs, 
two chest of drawers, end tables and 
one coffee table, arm chair. Also a 
1971 Honda 175cc Scrambler, street 
legal, very good condition, $250. Call 
885-4619 after 5 p.m.

You’ll Enjoy 
The Lovely .

WESTERN OAKS APTS.
$195 UNFURNISHED •  ALL BILLS PAID
All brick, luxurious 2 Bedroom  Quadraplexes. 
Total electric, refrigerator, continuous  
cleaning range, dishwasher, disposal. 
Separate utility room. Custom  drapes. Shag  
carpet. Refrigerated air.

Member Lubbock Apartment Association

4601 52nd 792-9423
It No Answer Call 799-8351

r --------------------------------------------------- - i
SINGER CLINIC I

I  Annual $1.95 Tune Up Special — adjust I  
I  tensions, com pletely oil, check tim ing for |  
I  sewing of knit fabrics, check m otor wiring, |  
I  etc. S inger $1.95. All o ther brands $2.25. |
I  SEWING MACHINE

SERVICE CENTER I
I  2716 50th 792-82261
1.----------------------------   _ _ J
FOR SALE: 1974 Corvette Stingray T- 
Bar Top, 350 Engine, Automatic, all 
power, air luggage rack, 20,000 miles, 
immaculate condition, silver with red 
interior. Call Jerry 744-6027. This 
weekend only.

SUBARU
THE ECONOMY CAR 

FOR TODAY’ S ECONOMY
1967 Chevey Impala $6
1968 Open Kadett Ralley $9
1970 Chevey Impala $12
1972 Olds Delat 88 $25
1973 Datsun 610 4 sp Air $24
1973 Mazda RX2 Auto $26
1973 Pontiac Ventura

Hatchback $2795
1973 Olds Cutlass “S” $3195
1974 Plymouth Fury II $2795
1974 Subaru 2dr DL Air $2695
It’s Time to buy a new or used car

AT

H V F § T E D L E R
CMC and SUBARU
1*02 Erskint Rd. •  762-0611

NEVER BEFORE OFFERED!!

$500 DISCOUNT
ON ALL 1975 J-H MODELS

Jensen-Healey Combined Mileage Average 26.1

TWO — ' TIME 
NATIONAL CHAMPION 
SCCA D PRODUCTION

get into a

JENSEN-HEALEY
try it on for size at

HOUSE FOR SALE: Close to Reese, 
four bedrooms, two baths, one-car 
garage, covered patio, large kitchen, 
with built-ins. $2,500 equity and 
assume payments of $265 per month. 
Call SSgt. Hogan at 797-2126.

CLOSEST KENNEL TO REESE 
K-9 KENNEL - HORSE CARE 

CENTER & CATTERY
North of Red Barn Meat Mkt. 

PHONE 792-1325
Hours - 8:30-5:30 Mon thru Sat.

4 p.m.-8 p.m. Sundays

Come In Now And 
Have Your Car 

Ready For Cold Weather

W I N T E R I Z E  
S P E C I A L  

$9.90
Plus Parts ,\v

'? / ' "V \
ALL OLDSMOBILE WARANTIES HONORED

VILLA OLDS
5301 AVENUE Q 747-2974

:

* ■ - ON THE $ SAVING LOOP — ON THE $ SAVING LOOP — ON THE S SAVING LOOP

.-Usi-
<Vuu OUT otvToomi . . .

76 crVi>uT on 'jôlifiLuq'

OPEN
Weekdays ’til 8 p.m. 
Saturdays ’til 6 p.m.

P0LLRRD I FORD
LOOP 289 AT SOUTH INDIANA 797-3441

1973 LTD: 2 door - V8 - Auto - Air — Power. Stock #74938 _ *2998
1974 LTD: 4 door - V8 - Auto - Air & Power. Stock #3475-1 _ *3388
1972 LTD: 4 door - V8 - Auto - Air & Power. Stock #74945 . . .  *1995
1973 GRAN TORINO COUNTRY SQUIRE WAGON: Loaded. Stock

#74977 .................... ..........................................  *31 43
1974 OLDS OMEGA: V8 - Auto -  Air & Power. Stock #74953-2 . . . .  $3385
1973 MERCURY COUGAR: V8 - Auto - Air & Power. Stock #3686-1 . . .  $3575
1973 VEGA GT COUPE: Stock #3516-2 ...........  s1937
1973 PINTO RUNABOUT: Auto & Air. Stock #7502-3 ..... *2488
1973 PINTO WAGON: Auto - Air. Stock #74971 ................... $2515

%

Whatever It Takes -  Pollard Friendly Ford Will Do!

ON THE $ SAVING LOOP — ON THE $ SAVING LOOP — ON THE $ SAVING LOOP —

Lincoln-M ercury’s stylish new entry in a most popular station wagon size is trim and practical, easy 
to handle, eager to haul and w illing to travel!

Exterior styling features full-length simulated rosewood paneling on bodysides and liftgate.

This is a real versatile wagon with 57.7 cubic feet of carpeted cargo space with the rear seat folded 
down.

Standard: 2.3 liter, overhead cam engine with a four-speed manual transmission •  Manual front 
disc brakes •  Rack-and-pinion steering •  Extensive body insulation •  Impact resistant bumper system 
•  Solid-state ignition •  High-back bucket seats •  Cut-pile carpeting •  Fully carpeted cargo f lo o r*  
Bright window frames •  Wide wheel lip moldings •  Wheel covers •  Ford Motor Company Lifeguard 
Design Safety Features •  Note: Other equipment shown in optional.

1976 Lincoln-Mercury 
EPA Fuel Economy Ratings'

ENGINE TRANSMISSION TYPE
FUEL ECONOMY (MILES PER GALLON) 

CITY HIGHWAY COMBINED*
2.3L 2V 4-Cyl. 
2.3L 2V 4-Cyl. 
2.8L 2V V-6

Manual
Automatic
Automatic

• Top Trade-in Allowances
•  LNB Financing Available

• Complete Inventory
• Lease Plan Available

cO U E R S E H S  m 0T0RS7
^1941 TeKns Hue— Phane 744-4547«^

Showroom Open Monday thru Friday til 7:00 • Saturday til 6:00

£ o p l e

TEST DRIVE ONE TODAY • DROP BY FOR A FREE BROCHURE

‘PmieeK  LINCOLN-MERCURY
9TH AND AVENUE H 765-5751

•  •  •  M O R E  K IN D S  OF C A R S FOR M O R E  K IN D S  OF PEO PLE •  V M ORE
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Ten P in  A lle y

Bowlers take leave 
over long weekend

By Sonny Serutan

Texas Tech University has lived 
up to expectatons; unfortunately so 
did the Aggies. Can you imagine 
Coach Sloan’s feelings when the 
team is really driving and some guy 
fumbles? Must feel about like a 
split in the tenth frame.

First Tourney

We are getting ready for our first 
tournament of the year. The most 
suggested tournament seems to be 
Scotch Doubles. Drop by and tell us 
what you think.

Most of the secretaries are a little 
slow turning in scores. Since some of 
the leagues did not bowl due to the 
long weekend, we have very few 
scores to report.

Harry Cargal led the Ball and 
Chainers with a 208/563. Rod 
Wilson had a 208/551 and Sam Mele 
had a 528 series. For the women, 
Gladys Mele 198/532 and Betty 
Payne had a 190/512.

Last week we misspelled a good 
bowler’s name. Let us try it again. 
Sue Vodopich had that 549 series.

Now it is time for our yearly 
review of the rules of bowling 
etiquette.

•The bowler on the right has the 
right-of-way.

•Be ready when it is your turn to 
bowl.

•Confine body english to your 
own lane.

•Keep profanity out of the game.
•Do not mistreat the equipment. 

Remember you threw the ball.
•Wish the other bowlers well. 

Sitting there yelling “Split” etc. is 
considered unsportsmanlike.

•You are judged by your courtesy; 
all else is secondary.

Entertainment? No.

S.S. really outdid himself again. 
This time he arranged to do “ Snow 
White and the Seven Dwarfs” but I 
will tell you right now, we are not 
doing any shows about a chick that 
lives with seven merry little men.

Do not forget Scotch Doubles 
Saturday. Come early, stay late, 
beat Skip.

Sonny says: “Let’s get ready for 
the Nationals at Oklahoma City in 
76.”

CHIEFS
The Reese Chiefs Youth Football 

League team has announced a 
revised schedule of games:

Date Place
Oct. 19 Wilson Jr. Hi
Nov. 2 Atkins Jr. Hi
Nov. 9 Wilson Jr. Hi

Time
3:30 p.m.

2 p.m. 
3:30 p.m.

Red Cross. 
The Good 
Neighbor.

SONNY ARNOLD 
& ASSOCIATES

$1  5 9 5 ° °
INCOMe ’ t AX REFUND, on 

this beautiful three bedroom 
brick home in WEST WIND. 
Features include bright and 
cheerful kitchen with largedining 
area, continuous self cleaning 
oven; step down to sunken den 
with beamed ceiling, brick wall 
fire place, sliding glass doors 
leading to huge covered patio. 
Double car garage, utility room
and rfg. air for *31,950..........OUR
LAST HOME TO QUALIFY FOR 
TAX OREDIT.

REALTORS BUILDERS 
. APPRAISERS 

WE WELCOME TRADES 
2350 - 34th 792-5171

EQUAL HOUSING na u n i i n c
1 = 1  OPPORTUNITIES La> n U U K O

Frenship football teams 
do well against Tahoka

K W IK  K L E E N  L A U N D R O M A T
GAME ROOM FACILITIES

•  Pool
•  Pin Ball Machines

•  Air Hockey
•  Foos Ball

TABLES 
For Reading 
And Study

Attendent in Game Room From 3:30 p.m. Until Closing v

Against Tahoka last week, the 
Frenship Tiger football teams put 
on a good show, winning three of the 
five games played.

The Varsity team lost by a score of 
15-13. This makes them 1-5 for the 
season. The Junior Varsity did bet
ter, beating their opponents 26-20. 
They are 4-1 for season play. The 
Freshman team lost their game 34- 
12 making them 4-1 in season play.

Both the seventh and eighth 
grade teams won. The seventh grade 
won 36-6 and eighth grade won 22-6. 
The record for the seventh grade 
team 4-0 and the eighth grade team 
is 3-1 for the season.

This week the Varsity team will 
play Post in Wolfforth. The Junior 
Varsity and Freshman teams will 
travel to Post for their games. The 
seventh and eighth grade teams will 
take on Post in Wolfforth.

Full Service Laundry •  26 Washers
• 14 Dryers
• 2 Dry Cleaning UnitsWashing 30$

-*—  R e e s e - - — —  4th—  —  — *

n -n
S  . "  —

Lubbock — /  / / I I

PHONE — 799-9918O P E N  F R O M  8 A M  U N T IL  11  P M
Holiday Park Shopping Center-4th & Toledo (Rear)

Mexican-American Club 
holds tourney tomorrow

The Reese Mexican-American 
club will sponsor a golf tournament 
tomorrow and Sunday. The 
tournament will begin at 8 a.m.

Gym Shorts
The Reese gymnasium is now in 

the process of forming some new 
clubs. Anyone interested in joining 
a lacrosse club or a Women’s 
Intramural Basketball League 
should contact the Gym at Ext. 
2207/2783.

Entry forms for intramural 
basketball have been sent to each 
squadron on Reese. If you are 
interested in participating in this 
program you should contact your 
squadron athletic officer for details.

The Gym is also looking for 
officials for intramural and varsity 
basketball. Applications are now 
being taken at the Gym by Sgt. Tony 
Rego. Comments or recommenda
tions will be “gladly accepted.”

An organizational basketball 
meeting will be held at 2 p.m. on Oct. 
28 in the Base Gym. This meeting is 
mandatory for all participating 
teams and it will be considered a 
sports clinic.

The Gym will be closed until Oct. 
29. This is necessary so that 
pecessary repairs may be made to 
the floors. Repairs got underway 
yesterday.

Flag Football Standings
Won-Lost

Deadline for entry is 4 p.m. today. 
Signups will be taken at the Reese 
Golf Course.

Flights will be established after 
the first day of play. Players who 
improve their score by seven or more 
points will be moved up a flight for 
the second day of play.

The registration fee is $10. This 
includes refreshments for both days 
of play and a dinner tomorrow at the 
tournament’s end.

Trophies will be awarded the first 
and second place winners in each 
flight.

V *
Specializing in
Hanging Baskets 
Plants
Plant aids & supplies 
Macrame
Pots for every plant 
Unique pottery 
Sand scapes

THE GRE EN H OU SE
The Natural Place for Plants 

SOUTH PLAINS MALL 
792-5597

54th FTS 6 0
USAF Hospital 4 2
Student Squadron 4 3
35th FTS 3 3
Civil Engineers 0 6

Arrm»l|paii
E n g r a u p r f l

Open 9:30 - 5:30 
Mon. thru Sat.

★  REGULATION 
NAME TAGS . . . .  $1.50

★  SPECIAL!
3 ALIKE FOR . . . .  $4.00 

Phone 797-8136 
2423 - 34TH STREET

Give on car to S ta n to n
Introducing the N€W  

Gqropoi/c turntable
Look at all these quality features, 
many of them exclusively ours!

It’s the important excl usive features that make the difference. 
Only Stanton Turntables have Gyropoise", the patented 
frictionless magnetic suspension bearing—thus the platter 
makes no vertical contact with the body of the structure. This 
isolation eliminates vertical rumble.
Only Stanton Turntables come equipped with a state-of-the-

art Stanton cartridge, the 
] 681 Triple-E calibrated to

the tone arm for stereo 
j  playback.

. 1. Gyropoise"—frictionless magnetic suspension of 
the platter.

2. Die cast aluminum T-Bar for sturdy structure.
3. 2-Speed changer for 33 rpm and 45 rpm playback.
4. 24-Pole synchronous high torque motor.
5. Belt drive for noiseless operation.
6. 12" die cast machined high polish aluminum  

platter.
7. Unipoise"—single point tone arm suspension.
8. Anti-skate control adaptable to all types of styli.
9. Magnetic hold bar for tone arm convenience.

10. Stylus force slide (range 0 - 4 grams).
11. Stanton state-of-the-art stereo or discrete 

cartridge.
12. Viscous damped cueing control for featherlight 

lowering of stylus.
13. Handsome walnut veneer base (comes complete
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LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79411 (806)747-4507 9 AM
STORE HOURS:
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